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A^POWER-PACKED SUMMERLANb RtNiCj skipped by Bill Croft, provided aU the 
thrills the spectators could‘ask for as he guided his rink to victory in the “A” event 
of the zone five curling playdov^rns here Saturday and Siyiday without losing a single 
game. Shown left to right are Bill Croft, Herb Lemke (thiid), Bill Baker (second) 
and Lockie McKillegan (lead). They have been curling together for two years in 




Brigadier ' Quilliam will.- bo 
guest speaker, at, the meeting of 
Penticton .Canadian Club at; 6i30 
p.m. tonight in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.:
A \ graduate ' of the ; British 
Staff College ; at Camberley, he
i5«is;s
ear
* SUMMEPLAND two South HI 
Okanagan ^ re.sldonts i wel’,e hospit­
alized apd''a .third escaped Injury 
in a speciacUlar v/Car accident 
about six miles ' horyhy of here 
la3t.iiighi’‘''>;'.L;''
‘ ' In Surpmerlatid .. Hospital are 
Ray Tttermanljbf- .pliver., suffer- 
l ing head .injuries,' and jWrs. H.
•' Lutz .of OsPyobs," .With .broken 
' ribs. Mrs.' Ittermjin/^s; unhurt.
,The '-car was ^irave’^ling ' south 
when ■ it struck 'an\ jcy-stretch of 
road,: skidded across-t,he highway, 
overturned arid .eajiie tp rest fac­
ing hortH.-; "f,' :!. V" ;
. / By. coincidence,, th'b’ first vehicle 
to'come upon |the^ accident scene 
was, a', wrecker., .-tryck which 
righted ^ the bther. -car and, took 
the injured persons/ td.ihospital.
CHILLIV\^CK';-‘v 
Two ; perspiis; V were-; ^
;(BUP) 
‘kijicd , and
Penticton Board of Trade will 
present two resolutions to the 
Associated Board of Trade of 
Southern British Columbia, when 
the latter body rrieets here, Jan- 
, uary 26.
One will be a recommendation 
that the stretch of Highway 97 
between Williams Lake and 
Prince George should be black- 
topped. Mayor . Oscar Matson 
expressed the feeling that this 
support''from southern boards 
\v6uld be greatly appreciated by 
northern Boards i of Trade.- 
3 Second resolution will ask the
Jt-'
. BRlO'. C’YRIL'Dj QlJiLLIAjil , J, VVU • uciauiio.• WCIC'* rv.i*4cu aiiu • • i ■ i *
- ^ V ^f -■■y.,- ’-'-i “ 1 y ^ ^ j . provincial government to appor-
spOTt oyer 30 years ln„the MidvAYeyPtherSyWererm^^ major. share of their ad-
riip3viast with a wrv fpw hreaks^twhcnyautomobiles /y<ilbded; Highway 97 route.
diS' resolutions were approved
the annual Board 3ofv Trade 
nrieeting Thursdayyy -3 v . ' .
dleyE At/' it  ;  5vefy;:ie ; 
in^ud^ing the i:Afab '^pridj/India^ 
Iran and the Sudan. ■ y.
: ]His > subject/^pm^ht-,^ynllv be; 
“The 3 Changihg33S<^e^;;J^in ’;:<3the' 
Middle East
VANCOUVER -i- HByP -^The 
Powerful Inter national y'^Brpthefr 
hood of ElectrlcaV.)Vorker^5Ublon^ 
made plans foe ay closed/.ifieetihg 
tonight f 0 ; cp^sider 'cHa'tk^
aghlnst 'business'Yji^igjenfY Gepf^^ 
Gee' of working in behalf of ^ the 
CpmhaunistsJ 3 .y^. .y / 333./'3'3'/y3y, 
Gee . was temporarily, sUsptepd- 
pb 'pending a ' hpariha' SkturildV 
following Ian ,Ihvestigatljfn'% y^V 
f fed’ Terry,’ IBEVy Tepfesehtative, 
from^WashlngtQoijE^Ciyy^yy ^
.Gee denied the . charges .‘ ryahd 
brahded them "a pack^yof lieg;'/;





ppllidledA Qhv^HighwdiyflA^H hei^^.ariA yay/^ 
veh.icie .-pioSyedy intP' /the ■.wreck- 
kgel v/^re ; tiding 
in;/ a Si)ia% Eriglf^'h.y'’yt^^^
Pive othery'periSorisy were tnjur- 
3 33^33, i:'
iugh' Br-iVlGDpnald, ,6i3, et • S,ea 
Island, ydied/ In a VenCoUve.r hps 
pitaVl’frprn irijyji^s i repelved ' )ast 
\yednesclay Whi^rii; he' .wa^ ■ severe- 
■lV'gpt’ed''l:w3a3V}un.y! //-i’v,. 3 ^
Crop insurance is expected to provide the big topic 
of the .1.955 British Columbia Fruit Growers Association 
convention to be held in Kelowna tomorrow, Wednes­
day and Thursday.
The convention, the 66th annual meeting of the 
BCFGA, will deal with 57 resolutions covering almost 
every facet of the fruit industry, but in vie-w of heavy 
losses suffered by the late frost last spring and memories 
of the losses suffered in the bitter winter of 1949-50, the 
cl'op insurance resolution submitted by the BCFGA ex­
ecutive is expected to command the convention’s greatest 
interest.
The resolution is broken intoH?---------  ' ”•:/
hroe recommendations; one, 
hilt tlfo a.ssociation Support the 
n’lnciplo of a national system of 
:rop insurance; two, that pend- 
ng establishment of a national 
icheme the BCf'GA executive be 
nstructod to secure cooperation 
)f the provincial and federal gov- 
M-nments in establishing a eom- 
(Ulsory arid contributory crop 
nsurance scheme on an indus- 
'.ry-wide basis.
Section “C" of tlie resolution 
l)ropo.ses that pending ,ostiiblish-'
-nent of either of the foregoing 
schemes the BCFGA executive 
’)e instructed by the convention 
to sponsor and as.sist in the for­
mation of a separate associa­
tion for purposes of collecting 
a crop hazard fund by means 
of voluntary box deductions un­
der a separate and special con­
tract brought up for the pur­
pose. .
Another resolution proposes 
the BCFGA Mutual Hail Insur­
ance be authorized and empow­
ered to proceed with securing 
of an act to permit formation 
of, an insurance contpany to cov­
er fire and automobile insurance 
to cover all sections of the in­
dustry. •
More than 300 delegates are 
expected to attend the conven­
tion which will open. tomorrow.
The Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, 
provincial minister of agricult­
ure, will address the growers’
;parliament shortly after it opens 
tomoirrovv. ■ Only bther outside 
speakerVbn the agenda is C. El 
sWalls, - secretary-manager-;-/; of-hBfe ;- 
the - B.C. Federation of Agricult 
ure. '3 • ■ '
yv'3333,/3|£|j^^P'
m
* -1. ' /.((J. K/i y
' ' '
SUMMERLAND — Gab­
riel Koback, an employee of 
Anderson Construction Cont- 
pany, is still thanking his 
lucky stars for escaping in­
jury when an'-3earth slide 
shoved approximately 50,- 
000 cubic yards of dirt down 
a * bank, moved company 
equipment and bunkhouses 
as far as 75 feet and did 
damage estimated at $15,- 
000. Mr. Koback was "in a 
bunkhouse at the time of fhe 
slide which occurred Satur­
day night at the company 
site near Sand Hill, in Trout 
Creek district.
Wet weather is believed 
to have caused erosion and 
the bank gave way.





Eraut ’iwas/ reelected 
of Penticton school 
the regular meeting of 
held : ‘ Wednesday 
the commencement 
anc
The 66th annual BCFGA con­
vention which opens atr Kelowna 
tomorrow Is the'-first sUch con­
vention to be held In the’(Orchard 
City since 1947. 3 ; / •
IfZ
of; Mr. Eraut's third/ year - 
his second year as chairnjan.
In . accepting ; chairmanship 
again, Mr. Eraut lauded trustee.s 
for -their almost perfect attend 
ance record and punctuality at 
meetings and expressed thanks 
for; their sincere efforts in at 
tending-to school matters in' the 
past.'' - " . 'v'." '3/,'‘'3:
LEGION MEETING
Annual meeting of Penticton 
Branch, Canadian Legion, will be 








THE RUSSI.ANS, helmets and all, as they appeared last year when they .surprised 
the hockey world by 'deieacmg all comers, including a Canadian team, for |he world 
amateur hockey championship . The same team will be representing Rpsia this 
year. Initials on sweaters are the equivalen t of USSR in Russian. ^ {?
',■1
iYS ikX f'f' ■
ils
.ussians;
5K Some idea of; what ;;the 3 
Pehticon yees3-will be up 
ag;aiiist-'shQuld.;1;hey meeUthe 3 
3lussians;jn3the battle for thei 
world’s amateur hockey 
cMiAp.ipnsiji^^^^^ dn the .1
following, article/ ,
The 33 infornlation c( 
from obsbrver|.;\yho saw| 
Russians :play;3a series inf 
ich, ^’witzeHand.
LotSiof etder^rwomCn are sehtt
mentpl oIjMMit 
of elderly iwea
so ore 0 lot
• HU*
CAN, REGISTER 16 
Only 16 player,s can be register­
ed by hockey teams competing in 
the world hockey tournment, 
Doug Grlm.ston, past president of 
the CAHA, told the Penticton 
Hockey Club executive,'Friday.
The ‘i‘Go-Vees-Go” Tournament Fund just squeezed 
by the $2,000 nTark last Saturdaiy noon, but it is expected 
to have left that milestone far behind by the time this is- 
fme of The Herald goes to press. The difference between 
reaching that mark and not reaching it was only a mat­
ter of $1.40, as the Saturday noon tally showed exactly 
$2001.40 had been collected. /
This is still far short of the'
$15,000 objective that was set
at a meeting la.st Friday between 
CAHA ex-PresIdent Grimslon 
and the hockey club executive.
Starting today thc( progress of 
the drive Is going to be charted 
In a window of the new Hudson’s
PS
ife-:
Tiiinporatures — . Max.; Min.
.lapunry 11 .... ’ 28.8 14.0
.lanuary 15 ,.. 29.0 25.7
.Kihuary 16 33,8 3 28.5
l'i'e(4pUaUon, Siinslilno «—
Ins'' Hrs.
.lanuaiy 14 ..... traces. 1.8
January, 1.5 ......  3.6a. nil
•January '10 ... .Os;,, . 0,8
GRADUATING FROM THE FIRST COURSE at the RCAF'» Pro Flight School at Conr 
tralln, Ontario, was Flight Cadet W. J. Hondry (loft), son of Mr, and Mrs, J. Hondry, 
676 Burns Street, Penticton, shown above congratulating a fellow classmate and Bri­
tish Columbian, Flight Cadet R. J. Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Kelly, 4iai Har- 
rop Road, .Victoria, Both flight cadets have been posted to No. 8 Flying Training 
Sonool, Clnrosholm, Alberta, where they will undor.go pilot training.
Bay Company store by means 
of a curved line representing the 
curve of the earth and a model 
plane.
Distance to Dussoldorf, Gor 
many, whore the world / hockey 
tournament is to be played Is 
8,000 miles so, .say.s the fund 
committee, on the basis of our 
.$1,500 fund objective that works 
out at $1.88 a mile.
Calculated on this basis the 
fund total loday of a little more 
than .$2,000 can put I lie Vees us 
far us Lelhhi'ldge.
Inflow of money from outside 
Penticton Is reported to be In 
(Teasing and I lie Veo.s' appeal for 
funds has been broadcast In 
many cities. The appeal was also 
Hroodcust to the fans attending 
a Saturday night game In the 
Maple Loaf Gardens at Toronto.
Following is a list of all those 
wlu) rallied to the slogan "Your 
Dollar Today Sends the Vees on 
Their Way",, helwenn the 
Thursday and Saturday tallies 





W. .1. .Schumann, Oliver 
H. G. Crnmcr 
,T. D. Murdoch 
W. Foloy-Bennett *
Mrs. W. Foloy-Bonnetl 
J. C. Uoborlson 




Rl P. AH'oek, Nararnala 
Mrs. R. P, Alcock, Nararnala 
O. I-edge 
Pat Charno 
H. E. Chalmers 
•T. Lodlnlck 
H. Hall 
Mrs. H. I Kill 
F. Hopkins
Mrs. .Tohnson, W. Summorluntl 
Mrs. F. Parmloy 
W. R. Tipton 




R. King, Kalcden 
H. Carter, Oliver 
W. E. Elliott, O.K. Falls 
Mrs. W. E. Elliott, O.K. Palls 






ROUGH TRANSLATION of explanation of the above pic­
ture in German says,,“twrt duel, with the Canadian lying 
under RuH.Hlan Chl.VHtov.”
.. Pictures V accompanying 
article 3vv‘er(B taken from a i 
gram pi last year’s playoffs.; 
the Russiahs won the worldS 
by defeating the Toronto 
lursts to- shake* the Cah^ 
lockey world tp its foundat| 
Appairently the Russians,
3he: -'Vees.vKave'-kept their' cipip|S 
pionship teami' :'of ■' last' seasora||i3l 
tact.33;3:,3Y3'^;3:;;3:33; : ,3 .,',3 
The lineup '3(whIch shpiPf*'!™/ 
happen to any; raiilo anhour 
RUSSLAND Utchov, I, Mliil^«W 
chan, KutcheWski, Soloqubov, 
Tregubov, Ukolov, Karpov, Kry-3 
lov, Babltsch, /Schuwalo, Bojarov,; 
Uwarov, Chlystov, Byteihov, Gur- 
yschev,'Komarov. ’• ''‘ 3 01®;?®
Ticked' off'US a " star' 
earn Is the 32-ycar-oltl 
husky: looking spcclmen|p§a|ll 
captain of the loam. YoUng|s|W 
player .is Chlystov who ls,^;||i||,^,^| 
And' here's the: dope; as |i3JiC:p|ip||,| 
idlan hockey player ubrouifl^'^hpf,/: 
icoulod the Russlan.s .seoii’^-tnQ's^ 
Russians." ■
Iffel m
; ('''■’3'',';.'* *tf.' ' .
c'Vp’id^t:<(«i 9uhW) iM 
iiWl^ir'ill«Sl« ULX Tv'JI-F ^
iillHtMl# ,








ROUGH TRANSLATION. Star and captain o'l.’ the Russians 
is 82-year-old Bobrov. Ho is the oldest player on the team 
Youngest I,s Chly.stov, 22 yoar.s of age.
seOalfe
The Russian' learn worc|i||fe|3|
)ly fit and appeared lo 
0, each and every one of them, 
day 60 minutes If noces.sary. 
-KjwovoJ^ they stuck very rigidly 
,0 schedule of (hanging lines 
.^very two mlndles. 'I'o do this 
llioy roeolvod a signal from llio 
bench and immcdlalcly, wHliout 
/omplotlng the play •— they ollli- 
■)r Iced llio puck or passed |(.,^1^ 
hand to gel an automatic wl'
\ se(!()nd purpose In passlii|pf|^| 
hand was to save n faeo-oj|3 
heir own end of the
The team, as a whole, 






Ro.v Naismith is still in Ponticlon Hospital following 
a close escape from asphyxiation when the house in 
which he^was residing at 30 Van Horne .street caught 
fire about 1 a.m. Saturday. Ho is in good condition, suf­
fering from shock and the effects of smoko.
Quick action by I^Millctoii 
firefighters likely saved the
man’s life after Jack Ward of 
the same address returned home 
to find the place on fire.
Piecing together the details, 
firefighters believe Nalsmlth fell 
asleep on the chesterfield with 
a lighted cigarette Which caught 
fire In the furnltiiro.
Awakening, the man groped
his way through the smokc-flll 
cd room and Into the bathroom 
whore lie took refuge In the 
bathtub, where ho was found 
by firefighters. After applying 
first aid to the man, lie was 
rushed to hospital.
Some fire damage resulted In 
tlic front rouni and the balance 
of the house was badly scorch 
ed by heat.
not In.the games playi'd. As . 
as the opposition gain iiossciipp 
of the puck, th(S Russian pl|j%|||g 
pull out of the opponents' end ot . 
the rink and converge on thelif , 
own dofonoo whore they all,, on; 
many occasions, lineup on their• ^ 
own .blue lino, , 3?
The Russians seems to phty an 
old stylo of hockey. They fenep; 
out of their own end of lho.i*(nl|3. 
Ihrco abreast, the contreman^liniwfjf 
ally going deep Into his owilj 
to pick,the puck up, and 
start tholr snappy pusses m| 
to one side of the lee, al 
way up the Icf. They play sr 
a sleeper play, passing mo|t3*(>lf|p
Continued on Pago Slxr> ',if; '
■ ijSiiwyr
PllM
The wcttUicnimn snys . . .
. , , Cloudy today and Tuesday 
—Snow flurries overnight and 
Tuesday—Little change in tom- 
porature—Winds light — Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton 20 and 30.
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Job’s Daughters To 
Install Officers
Bethel No. 16, International 
Order Job’s Daughters, will in­
stall its recently chosen slate of 
officers at pleasing ceremonies 
oh WeciheSday Oyening in the 
Masonic Temple.
The installation will officially 
commence at-8:30 p.m. and will 
be, open to the public. All inter-
Miss Maribel Burtch, a nurse- 
in-training at Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, re­
turned to her ’ duties 'today. after 
spending several days in this city 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. Burtch.
e.sted are inyited to attend. Re- 
fre.shments will be served at the 
clo.se of the .session.
for any 
good reason
Get Jf.lO to $1,000 lo pay doctor bills, taxes, repairs, fuel,
■ clothing. Single or rnarried persons may borrow on signature. 
l',asy-to-meet requirements. You choose your oVn repayment 
])lan. Come in today for fast, friendly, one-day service!
Need Money ? Bills to Pay ? Call HFC today !
OUSEHOID nMANCE
1. R. Gillit, Atanag^r
48 lost Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
B
Yes, I'm a real booster for Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver. It builds me 
up, particularly in the winter months; gives me pep and energy. I sup­
pose it's the vitamin "D", and the iron and the other tonic ingredients 
In it. At any rate, it's my standby for 








. Avv ^ ;
Representatives from a number of organizations and 
other interested persons- meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning in the Rdd Grosf? Centre unanimously approved a 
motion proposing the forming, o'f a Ladie.s’ Auxiliary to 
the Penticton branch of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
Chairman Mrs. Janet Anderson, later chosen presi­
dent' pro-tern, outlined the various needs for the pro­
posed organization, Following a full discussion on the 
many aspects of the new gr.oup, several committees were 
set up and conveners chosen. ' .
Gutting out to pattern and ma-^ls 
chining bags for use at the clinic 
here will be under the supervision
COLOR
JUNIOR QUICK KNITS. No cold ears this yvinter or runr;ing after headgear. This 
cap with ear flaps i.s .securely tied on with a how knot.^A quick knit with double knit­
ting vyool, using a contra.sting color for ■trim.and -ta.s.sel. Mitts are also included to 
complete the set and will he.a welcome gift to give. If you would like to have direc­
tions for making this set, .just send a stamped, self-addre.ssed envelope to the needle- 
cra'ft department of this paper,"requestin.t CAP & MITTS, Leaflet No. CW 67.
Not-WBter
Cjrea.sie aj^ 8-inch square cake pan and line bottom with 
greased-paper. Preheat-oven to 325° (rather slow). Mix and. 
sift threeitimds 'a c. pnce-sifted pastry flour (or. V^ c. once-
sifted all-purpose flour), 2 tsps. Magic Baking Powder,- ? 
tsp. baking;soda, 14 tsp. salt/1 tsp. ground;gingei%. 14 
ground cinnamon and 14 tsp. grated nutmeg. Cream S.tbsps. • 
shortening; gradually 'blend: in %. c. lightlyrpacked brown 
; : sugar and 14 c! molasses; add 2 well-beaten
eggs part at a time, beating well after each 
addition; stir in l-itsp.' grated lemon rind and' 
14 tsp. vanilla. Add flour mixture ^ creamed 
mixture about a third at a time, combining 
lightly after each addition;'gently stir in ?4 c.; 
boiling water. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 
in preheated oven about 45 minutes. ; ;
Altuays Dependable ^ l
fAfiAM Q U,S;;\P L A'Y,t R S':-;.T Hi A;! r e;
Jan. l7-T8 Show Starls At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:30 p.m.
JEANNE CRAIN - DANA ANDREWS?J**5^a
, SECOND FEATURE
RANDOLPH SCOTT - JOAN MORRIS
“RIDIHG SHOTGUN”




BING and DANNY, 
teamed for the first 
. time, bring you a 
wonderful package of 
entertainment. And 
when they sing and 
dance with Rosemary 
and Vera-Ellen, it will 
warm you like
2 Shows 6t30 and 9t00 p.mi
rMVN!Miy|fTi\/iriAUt4Htriih
I IJ I AV I j|Un
: A very delight by a recent arrival In this
city, Couhtess P()tocki, and'Special first of the year busi- 
nesa sHaredunterest at the monthly'meeting of the Pen- 
I tictoh; Wom^’svlhstitute held on Tuesday jn the Red 
Crojss Centre with the nev/ 1955 president, Mrs; Guy'F. 
Brock, in the chair.
■ Committee conveners for the current year were 
. named,, Mrs. W. E. Net^ton, refreshments; - Mrs. E.^ S 
Bearcroft,.social; Mrs. J. G. Murdoch, raffles; Mrs. A. 
M. McLachlan, Petich Fe.stival Exhibition;"^Mrs^ Harry- 
Edwards, PNE exhibits, and Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst, 
press representative.
A letter was read from thelK 
Unitarian Servlcei Committee 
thanking the institute for quilt.s 
and clothjng which had been .sent 
for distribution to babies in 
Greece. Another thank-you lettei’ 
was read from the mother of the 
two children who had received 
assistance through Save the Chil­
dren Fund.
!' At the conclusion of the' busi- 
hess, the president introduced the 
speaker, a Polish refugee, who 
had .spent .some time in Au.stralia 
prior to coming to this country 
with her hu.sband and son. Th6 
Counle.sH .spoke in a very charm­
ing manner of their first impres­
sions of Canada and said that it 
was the mo.st beautiful country 
In which .she had ever been. “Can­
adians are sympathetic, intelli­
gent and,helpful withui fre.shnes.s 
of people who have not lost con­
tact with nature" were among her 
opening romarks. ;
She went on lo toll of the activ­
ities of the Country Wlimon of 
the World As.soclall6n lb Aus­
tralia where women have become 
aroused and fecMt Is their duty 
to work for food reforms In or­
der to Improve the nation's Health.
She stated that pnsteurl/.ntlon o/ 
milk Is not nece.ssary In Australia 
us the cows are out of doors the 
year around, and Itiat provonllon 
of (uherculosls can bo nccom> 
pushed by feeding the proptu' 
foods,
,She also spoke of an f'xiior
Working W
ment at Springfield Institute in 
England where correct diet had 
a mairked effect on the juvenile 
delinquents detained there.
Mr.s. Brock thanked the Coun- 
tss for her interesting talk and 
expro.s.sed the hope that: she 
would soon feel at home in Can­
ada. '' . ; ■ ■ V • -V-
Afternoon tea was served, fol­
lowing adjournment' by Mrs. \y. 
E. Newton, Mr.s. M. Meldrum, 
Mrs. R. H. Beckett and Mrs: 
Bowen-Colthurst.
HURRICANE HAZEL
■'“Hurricane Hazel Devastates 
Tprqnto District” — Hurricane 
Hazel,- which swept up through 
the Caribbean, caused inestimable 
dartiage in , H a i t i, screarried 
through parts of Eastern /United 
States,', and paid a surprise visit 
to the Toronto District, on the 
fateful night of Friday, October 
15th, left -a trail of death;'and 
destruction in' its wake. Early 
Friday, weather, bureaus warned 
that the eighth of the tropical 
hurricanes of the season was re- 
lentle.ssly -' moving towards Lake 
Ontario. Residents of the district, 
unfarriiliar with the violence and 
fury of such a hurricane, settled 
themselves in their homes ' to sit 
out the “blow”. But Hurricane 
Hazel was without mercy. As its 
wind increased in velocity and its 
torrential rains beat mercilessly 
down, normally quiet streams and 
rivers bdcanie I'aging, boiling tor 
rents, bursting their banks almost 
n a' tidal wave, sweeping every­
thing before them, leaving no ave 
hue of'escape for those in-their 
path; Communications snapped, 
road.s
of Mrs. J. T. Young and Mrs. E.
L. Boultbee, representatives from 
the Kiwassa Club. Mrs. D. L., 
Ralncock, repre.senting the Order 
of the Royal Purple, volunteei'od 
lo be re.spon.sible for keeping one 
bucket of lake.shore sand at the 
clinic for weights.
rentalivo plans for auxiliary 
activities include the establLshing 
of ‘ a clinic loan cupbard with 
ci’Utches, cancs, etc., and po.ssibly 
wheel chairs. 'Phis to ho done by 
gift donations — not by seeking 
funds
An ontorlainmont committee 
was pi'opo.sed with the view lo 
sponsoring teas, • garden parties 
and picnics during the warm 
weather; an art.s and craft project 
as another fjtxjeclive,. more equip­
ment for the clinic — again not 
by fund raising but Ixy arousing 
public interest.
A vote of appreciation was ten­
dered the drivers who had taken 
patients to and from the ho.s- 
pital for treatment under CARS.
Among tho.se at the meeting 
were the representatives men­
tioned before and Mrs. C. M. Fln- 
iss. United Church; Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid, Women’s Institute; Mrs. 
H. G. Garrioch, Diamond Jubilee 
Capter, Impeidal Order Daughters 
of the Empire; Mi-s. A. Turner, 
Redland Rebekah Lodge;'. Mrs. O. 
L. Murray, Mrs. David Boyd, Mrs. 
F. O. Bowsfield and Mrs. Andei'- 
.son.
The next mooting of the auxil­
iary will be held on, February 9 
in the Red Cross Centre,'' and-an 
appeal is; being made to all who 
can assist in this very worthwhile 
project — whether it be with arts 
and crafts, visiting, loan cup­
board, or simply sympathetic in­
terest, to attend the forthcoming 
meeting;
The narhe Pakistan moans land , 
of the pure.
' ® Advice 
9 Estimates 
9 Quality Work 
161. Main St., Penticton 1
The news -in re.sbrt pants lies 1 
chiefly in' the lops worn with 
tiiem: big, bulky and loose and 











Also A Rare Treat — “Vista Vision Visits
Norway"















SUMMERLAND -- Summer 
and Baptist Church wa.s boautl 
ully deconitod with groonoiy 
and sliver accented with tall pale 
)lnk tnjrors for the wedding on 
iliinuary I'ourih fit five o’clock in 
he afternoon of Mrs. Katherine 
Bernhardt and Jacob Oswald 
Ikel. Giiesl pews were Indicated 
with greens and pink ribbon.
'I'ho ceremony was perl’ormed 
)y Rev, Lyle Kennofly before HO 
I'uc.sls and the Itrlde was given 
In mai'iiage by Henry .Smllli,
I-'or Ilur of'caslen she were a 
levr'Iy lilack aflerneon gown with 
maP'hlrtg irelere. Touches (»f 
rlilncntenes and dusty rese com 
|)lcmcnlcd her frock, toning wUli 
Iter corsage of pink carnations. 
Her hat jind gloves were In win 
ter while, .Slie wore the groom’s 
gift of onyx and diamond ear 
rings and necklace,
Mrs. Cecil Wade, (ho matron of 
honoi', wa.s in n silvery grey gown 
with which she wore a smnl 
black, velvet and rhinestone hut 
pink gloves and jdnk slioos. lu 
carnations were In a-shade ( 
deep r(»so.
Cecil Wade was the host man 
and ushering wore the groom’a 
son, William Llkol, Ernie Bobly, 
and .lohn Smith,
Miss lluth Dale was the organ 
Isl, anfl Mrs. li'lora Bergstrome 
soloist,
iroilowing llio ceremony a tur 
Itey supper prepared by frjlonds 
was served In the church hall 
with Miss Norma and Miss Eileen 
Arndt, Miss Viola Ganzevold, Miss 
Janie Smith, and others, serv 
tours, '
W. C. Wilkin proposed a toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
and the bride, responded, Mrs. W 
C. Wilkin wa,s responsible for the
subnierged, bridges were 
washed away and affected areas 
lieCame Isolated units. 
SMERGENCY PERIOD 
Dui'ing the emergency period 
which followed the deluge p£ wa­
ter and wind. Red Cross worked 
on a round-the-clock basis provld- 
ng many os.sential services for 
the victims. The work .started 
during the height of the storm, 
when appeals came through to 
assist many families whoso 
lomes vyere being flooded by the 
unprecodon led rainfall. Rod Cross 
ovucualod hundreds of citizens. 
Emergency registration centres 
were o.stahllshod to assist In the 
Idonllflcullon cit the dead and to 
list the survivors. Qlhor Red 
Cro.ss dlsaslor workers establish. 
llshed (nnergemey feeding eonires 
and helped arrange sholler for 
Iho vlclims. Red Cross nurses In* 
noculgled residents with vaccine 
to mlniinlze the danger (if epiiks 
mic. Red l-ro.ss mobile canteens 
moved througli the aisvis dlslrl 
hilling eoffeo, sandwlehes, elgai 
eltoH and socks to the tireless 
workers. Others In the Toronto 
zone pocked clothing and bedding 
and distributed the required Items 
wherever needed. Canadian Red 
Cross Corps drivers worked 
steadily providing transpoi^tntlon
decorations in the church hall.
Out-of-town guests wore Mr. 
and Mrs. Petoi Suter, of Pontic 
ton. The couple will make their 




No Need To Fool
SHEEP
Ish about It. More people 
are finding out every day 
how much they have boon 
missing by not having dis­
covered our fine donning 
and jirosslng service years 
ago. But It’s never too late 
to learn. If you value the 
a|)gearnnco and wearing 
qualities of your family’s 
clothing try our Snnllono 
Dry Cleaning Service. Call 




749 Main SK Phenii 4134
to and frbm: the flooded areas.
As the seriousness .of the .storm I 
became known . hundreds of, vol­
unteers flocked to Red Cross | 
Branches in th(i; 'areas. - They ' in­
cluded boys, girls, men and wom­
en from all walks of life. Ama­
teur radio, operators and engip-| 
eers from electronic communica­
tion companies maintained and I 
operated an emergency radio net­
work. A broadcast appeal for 
boats brought hundreds to help 
search for bodies and rescue 
stranded, families from the .swirl-1 
ihg, muddy waters. A siniUar, ap­
peal for rubber Ijo'ots produced I 
hundreds of pairs within’ a mat­
ter of minutes. Apartment house | 
owners, hotel managers and. citi­
zens contacted Red Grass to offer] 
living accommodation. Under the I 
direction of Brigadier Ian S. John­
ston, Q.C., Toronto Branch chair­
man of Disaster Services, zone | 
headquarters was established at 
Toronto Branch to co-ordinate all’ 
Red Cros.s' activities. '
I That storm-svyept night .saw] 
many unsung luiroiJ.s and many 
courageous deeds. Without them,, 
the toll of : dead and. missing 
would have reached oven greater j 
noportloris. Most of tho.se work­
ers will receive little recognition 
'or tholr long hours of .service, 
nit ns Rod Cross volunteers tholr 
work will be termed heroic.
It look many weeks of sustain­
ed effort to overcome the havoc] 
and illstrosH wrought In tho.so few 
terror-stricken hours. Rod Cro.ss 
workers romnlned on the job as 
long as there was the .sllghlc.st] 
need for their services.
bKA.MO
►II
AT YOUR FOOD STORE !
.J.fv,
$cisily,speGclilywitli- 
new Active Dry Yeas’Ll
L'V'' ' ' > ■';
9 New Hrcnd nnd butt trcntfi gro 
n trciu to make with the new 
form of Fli'ifirhmnnn'fl Ycniit! 
Never a worry iihont ycnitt cakes 
that stale and lose strength ... now 
FIcIschmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full sirtngih and fdshftcihig 





• Scald 3 c. milk, M c. granulated 
siiRiir, iVi tl).?. salt and 4 tlw, 
rihoricning; cool to lukewarm. 
Mennwliilc, 11106.111(0 Into a large 
howl '/j c. lukewarm water. 1 tsp. 
Rrniuilated suKnr! stir until sugar 
is (URRolvcd. .Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleiscliinnnn's Active Dry 
Yeast. Let siand 10 mins., THEN 
stir well.
.Stir in cooled milk mixture, Stir 
In 4 c, oiicc-sifted bread flour; heat 
witiv a rotary he.atdr until tlic 
Imiep is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise until donhlcd 
in hulk. Work in 2 c. liglitly- 
pnoked finely».ihrcd(lcd old 
cheese and S c. (about) once-*
sifted bread flour. Knead oh 
liglil ly-floured board mil il smooth 
nnd cla.slic, Place in grc.ascd bowl * 
and grease top of (lough. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in Imlk. , 
Punch-down dough; turn out on 
ligblly-floured board andnlivlde / 
into 4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly Y'kb a cloth nnd let rest 
for 15 mins. Divide each portion 
of dough into .1 parts; knead iind 
shaiic Into smoplh halls, Place 
3 halls In each of 4 greased loaf 
pans OV/j" X Byi"). Grease tops 
nnd sprinkle each loaf with 14 c. 
shredded cheese. Cover ami let 
rise until donhlcd in hulk. Bake 
III luudcrutcly liot uvcii, 37.1", -15- 
50 mins,
;-i , . ■ '.............................. :
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A Well-Earned Honor
Tomorrow night’s? presentation in the 
' arpna here, at which Grant Warwick will 
receive the Vancouver Province award 
as B.C.'s top athlete of the year, is one 
more page in the expanding book of hon­
ors for Penticton itself, as well as for 
Grant, and the Vees.
It is therefore to be expected that the 
arena will be crowded to capacity on the 
occa.sion.Tt will be a proud time for the 
entire city and district;
It will be the time, once again, to give 
emphatic proof of oiir appreciation to 
this “athlete of the year’’, who.se playing 
and coaching made Penticton’s name 
knoNvn the continent over in the winning 
of the Allan Cup.
Grant and his team are on the thre.s-
hold of yet another experience, the quest 
for world hockey honors in Germany. 
In only a few weeks they will be over­
seas, carrying the name of Canada as a 
whole. That Grant and his team-mates 
will give of their be.st, as in the pa.st, can 
be taken for granted, and now the en­
tire Dominion, as well as their home city, 
is wishing them well.
Tomorrow night’s pi'esentation, by the 
Province, contes at a time of looking both 
backwards and ahead. It voices apprecia­
tion as to the past, and best wishes for 
the future. And we are all joining whole­
heartedly, in. the gesture. Well done 
Grant, for what you’ve already accomp­
lished, and the very be.st of luck ns you 
•face your next big cliallenge.
Work of a highway.committee looking into all angles ' 
of the proposed bridge over Isake. Okanagan, possible 
development of a road link between Penticton and Car- 
mi, continued interest in city streets and traffic signs, 
continued niembership in the' Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association and watchful intere.st in a proposal to build 
an alternative route to Alaska by_ way of Nig'hthawk, 
Keremeos, Princeton and Merritt highlighted the report 
of A. J. Cowie, chairman of the highway committee. 
Board of Trade.
Mr. Cowie’s report, delivered at the annual ^eeting 
of Penticton Board of Tr>'de la.st Thursday, follows: 
Shortly after taking office, asrK 
a matter of fact at the first dir
. Gunderson s Important Theme
ectors’ meeting, I was handed the 
“piece do resistance" of the year, 
i.e., t h e Kelowna • Wcstbridge 
bridge. I was fortunate in being 
al)lo to gatlier together to work 
on this committee a fine repre­
sentative body of Penticton busi- 
no.ssman. They attended meetings 
faithfully and discus.sed the mat- 
ler from all angles. We endeavoi- 
!'d lo have the premier and/or I [j’j'j, 
the minister of public works and
The policy of thi.s board had al­
ways i)een lo endorse the pro­
gram of completing main arterial 
highways in preference to con-jiy with respect lo activities
structing additional feedei- road.s, 
and il did not .seem that tliere 
was a sufficient number of resi­
dents in the area concerned to 
wari-anl the expenditure itivolved. 
Our thoughts were also guided liy 
the fact that the government had 
year sjjent considerable 
money on improving the road
Every time an Okanagan Valley resi­
dent makes the purchase of any British- 
made article, he is aiding the .sab of val­
ley apples to that overseas market.
The point has been stre.ssed again and 
again. Yet it can hardly be mentioned 
enough.
Speaking to the annual meeting of the 
Penticton Board df Trade, Mr. Einar 
M. Gunder.son, economic adviser to the 
provincial government an'd recently re­
turned from a European trip, gave 
every emphasis at his command to this 
theme. And we unreseryedly support 
'him.
Diminishing .sale to the Old Country 
has-been a fundament^il problem in the 
sale of this area’s chief product, its ap­
ples. Yet the problem cQuid not be
City Council has used ;'up . a Mot of 
time in discussion -on dogs, male^^ 
female, and we m to sharing
Mayor Oscar Matson’s puzzlement over 
/The fact that the bylaw proposing in­
crease- in d/)g license fees should have 
been mlpwe to reach the bylaw present- 
atiom:ptage when a majority-of courts 
was, M^apenDy, tfi;oni,jtliie';^r^ 
nihg, doubtful about the efficacy of thd 
propd^d license increases, insofar as 
' they ^y6uld serve to: control tlie city’s 
eariine population. :
Wemust, however, admit to consider­
able enjoymept in watching democracy 
at work, in observing the City _ Council 
wye.stiing with its conscience to resolve 
the nagging doubt that p^erhaps the by­
law iSrpppsals were not the answer, or 
at least the fair answer, to the problem.
It would have been so easy for the
Chioalrous Canada
A man in Denver, Colorado, has de­
nied that he was driying his car with 
one arm about a female companion^ That 
was no female companion, he said, that 
wa.s his wife and how much sillier-could 
an arresting officer get than tP suppose 
that a man would drive a car with one 
arm about his wife?
The judge said that the man -had^ a 
good point and dismi.ssed the case. Most 
iingallant. How different was the attitude 
of a magistrate nnd the defendant in a 
similar ca.se which took place iri Canada, 
some years ago. The man in the ease Was 
• actually kissing his wife as they drove
tackled in mere routines of ordinary 
salesmanship and merchandising. It in­
volved all the complexity of trade bal­
ances, currency, and involved negotia­
tions at international levels. And the one 
real hope la.y in the .stimulation of wide- 
scale buying of British goods, an outcome 
that obviou.sly depended on Canadians 
outside as well as inside this relatively 
small valley.
No one economic area anywhere in the 
country could so benefit from revived 
trade with the Old Country as the Okan­
agan. So the lesson is plain. If any area 
should be vigorously promoting the slo­
gan of “Buy British”, it should be this 
one. Every single resident who sees yaliie 
i-n-maintaining the fortunes of the fruit 
inidu.strv should be a constant trade 
envoy for'Britain.
•hlof engineer of the department, ,p,,,Koiowna. Naturally It 
PnnlwtnM .-.nrl r.n 1 felt that they VV<.mI(I MOt
.spend thi.s money without look- 
'ing into the matter’carefully and 
deciding that this wa.s the logical 
outlet.
Repre.senlations were made,
visit e ticton a d elaborate o
some features which were not 
entirely clear, but thi.s could not 
be arranged. After considering all 
!he facl.s and discussing the quc.s- 
lion With representatives .of the 
Kelowna committee, we finally
en to understand there was little 
likelihood of either an east or
1954 council to have approved the by- 
law.' There was no great public outcry 
against the proposed license increases 
and, after all, the fees proposed were no
came out in favor of a bridge,' hovyover, that the majority of the 
with certain reservations, which residents in the Carmi-Boaverdell 
recommendation was subsequent-! area wished to see a road to Pen- 
ly approved at a general meeting ticton rather than Kelowna, and 
of the board. *bis is the case then of cour.se,
I might say that this recom-' ourselves in do-
mendatlon was prqmpted largely everything we can lo furtnor 
by the fdet that we had been giv- project.
From information which has 
I been developed so far, it would 
west side road in the near future, appear that the road from Caimi 
whereas there was some chance to Penticton would be of relative- 
j of a bridge being constructed un-1 ly inexpensive c o n s t r u c t i o n, 
ler the toll bridge authority. | would have easy grades, and 
Another important factor which, would be much less than the ex- 
‘htered into the question was the isting; MeGulloch-Kelowna road, 
ilatement of the premier that if which is difficult to maintain dur- 
ibards of trade, municipal govern- ing the winter months.
-.truoHon would be^lven seriouJ
wTSa f no* o %o road
^ . J a ir xi. to west.’and the provision Or such.unanimous, endorsement: of the , w •
bridge project Irom organizations PurneSrS^ tS
n tv,O Vail017 «7V.i7.h loft the novt puiposes cfioni.. lue
ject. '
Your committee also deals with 
conditipps of city streets, traffic 
.signs and so pn. For in.stance, we 
recently joined vyith th,e City 
Council in prote.sting the traffic 
hazard created by the Ellis Creek 
bridge on Main street south. 11. 
is pur intention to conlinue To 
maintain an interest in such mat 
ters.
The board has retained mem 
bership in tiie Okanogan-Cai’iboo 
Trail Association, whic'ii ha.s for 
its objeptivo the building up of 
Highway 97 as the througii route 
to Alpska. What I said pre.viou.'?'
ill
other parts as to developing a 
road through Keromcos, Prince 
ton and Mei'rilt sliouid piake il 
plain tliat wo must maiiiluiii an 
active interest in this question or 
a tlirough road may lie developed 
elsewhere than via tlie Okanagan.
Many other matters of minor 
importance were dealt wit li 
throughout the year, liut time' ivre- 
cludes tlioir mention.
In closing, 1 wish to thank es­
pecially the momlioi’s of tlie .spe­
cial commilleo who considered the 
bridge question. Many hours wore 
spent studying the matter 'and 
tho board and llio community, 1 
feel, should lie grateful for their ' 
efforts.
A French elephant trainer said 
in Lontjpn hp had chpaep this 
profession because he started a,s 
a flea trainer and his sight failed.
Snakes can .swim, contra^ 
general belief. Their bllP is 





Gas B 3c A G«^0n L^s^At
Also wo give V. c from every gallon sold from 
Jon. .10 To Feb. 10 to the Vees Oversoai Fund; :
Quality Home Gas and Oil at Pines 
Gasoteria^






alio said to contain sevi
more.than those in effect in .Vancouver. I month ak however,.a local pel J
leal erouD no doubt cUrrvine ing and hitnting_ territory would
-or? tS'K
l955..c6unciDAdministered the::cqup.de- 11^^
some bearing on the bridge issue 
And we are hanpy now for mariy oT tffe is, for instarice, it emphasizes 
ybuYigsters in this .city who; had the I that there is not unanimity.on the 
bylaw gone through as proposed,, would .j part of all bodies as to just what 
undoubtedly have lost their pets. j is desired. . .
Council spent a lot of time op this t: other highway matters which
But; council wasn’t sure, and in con- 
sequence -the bylaw was tabled for,,study 





This Advertisement is hot published dr displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by theTSovernmeht ol British-Goluml^Mf ■ T
question — we are glad it did —r it is 
.nice to know that no matter how lowly 
the subject, council will not brush if pff 
impatiently, even though weightier mat­
ters must wait.
along; He pleaded guilty with extenuat­
ing cirmustances. He said his wife and he 
were on their way home from a small 
celobralion of their tenth wedding anni­
versary and thai; he was driving very 
slowly at that time. ' .
The magistrate brooded a short while 
and then suspended sentence, compienG 
ing thatiie could not’find it in his heart 
io.punish them although ‘‘it may have 
been injudicious of the couple to en­
deavor to reciipture the first fine careless 
ranturo in the place and manner des­
cribed.” witiM .. itt
have been dealt with in the past] 
year are the action taken by com*
I munities to the "(vest of us in i 
1 connection with suggestion that ] 
t through road to Alaska be de­
veloped via Nlghthaw, Keremeos, I 
Princeton and Merritt. We even |
[ had occasion to question a state­
ment made by our local MLA in'l 
this I'ogard, as a result of which 
I .VIr. Richter came to Penticton ' 
|,ind explained that ho was not | 
favoring such a road, although It 
.(lid seem to us that his remarks 1 
In the H0U.S0 were to that effect. 
■iiVb are maintaining a clo.se watch 
on this development as, of course, 
any expenditure on such a route I 
A'ould undoubtedly attract' 
through traffic away from tho] 
Okanagan, which has a longer] 
■Imlloago with bottlenecks and re­
sultant delays to traffic at such 
centres as Penticlon, Koiowna, 
Vernon and Enmloops, and of] 
cour.so, tho famous lorry.
[ Anothor old choslnut Is the do- 
1 v(‘lopmont of a road between Car- 










Mcmboi'shlp In tho Ponllcton 
Uoiu’d of Trade showed a slight 
Irvu’ease In 19!H as compared wllh 
1D53, M. H. DInney, chairman of 
Iho memhor.ship (■ommltlee, 
staled at the hoard's annual meet­
ing last Thursday. Mi’. Dlnnoy's 
report iollows:
During the year 1054 there were 
120 active and two honorary 
members and total duos collected 
amoirntotl to $1879. This repre­
sents an Increase over 1953 of 
seven members and $37 In duos 
colloclod.
During tho past year a survey 
was eonduclod lo ascertain how 
boards of trade In other citle.s of 
similar size wore forlng with re­
spect to membership and % com­
parison of foes paid wg-s also 
made.
The results were very interest­
ing. Wo found that the scale ot 
dues charged by our board was 
quite similar but in the number 
of board mombers wo were low 
on the list. .
While this committee tried va 
rlous schemes to Increase xnom 
bership the results wore some 
what disappointing nnd perhaps 
there are somo other measures 
which could bo adopted this year 
to create a greater Interest In 
the activities of tho board.
This new Imperial Esso Agcttcy Is ready to serve you 
with a complete range of Imperial Esso Products. Gall 
us whenever you may need Information or advice on 
fuels and lubricants. Our aim is to give you prompt 
and satisfactory service, dependable delivery and the 
most reliable petroleum products for farm and home.
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» • '4 jV A full house is expected i town to do mighty battle down at Penticton Memorial with the Penticton Vees. 
Arena tomorrow night when Apart from the game itself, 








TIRED BUT HAPPY, two Kamloop^ rinks beam the smile of victory; as th^ finals 
in the zone five playdowns ended in the Granite Club late Sunday evening. In the top 
photo is the Ray Ottem rink and reading left to right Cy Glover (third), Ray Ottem 
(skip), Harry Marilia (second) and Mel Otem (lead). In the lower picture another 
fine quartet of curlers, the Russ Bowles rink. Left to right are Ralph Gerrie (lead), 
Louie Pouchard (third), Russ Bowles (skip) and George Buckham (second).
Date
Penticton Vees managed only a split in ^wo games with 
the point-hungry Vernon Canadians last weekend, but this 
saw-off, coupled with the Packers’ timely victory over the 
second place Elks Saturday, was sufficient to maintain the 
Allan Cup champs’ 11 jjoint load over the OSAHL pack .... 
with only ten league games left before tlic season closes.
The only way that the Vees can fail io win their third 
consecutive OSAHL title now—mathematically speaking—is 
for them to lose almost all their remaining games, and one of 
the three other .squads to win virtually all of theirs. Kamloops 
Elks no doubt will bo striving to make this improliable miracle 
start to come true when they tangle with the Vees here Tuesday.
. Six of the Vees’ 10 remaining games are st!liedule(l for their 
home pond — where they have been well nigh unbeatalde all 
season: 18 wins out of 21 luano .apppjiiances is their 1951-i55 
record to date. *
More important, perhaps, is the fact that three of these 
six home* games stands are against tho Kamloops Elks, tho 
only outfit in the league that ha.s yet to pick up a single point 
in Penticton’s Memorial arena this season. Grant VVarwicI<„and 
Co. will be out to preserve thi.s status quo when they meet 
Phil Hergesheimer and Co. here at S p.m. tomorrow.
Actually, OSAHL action has resolved it.solf into a furious 
struggle for second place. For the last week or two there has 
been almost nothing lo chose between “.second” and “last”, 
spots . . . Right how Vernon, in secontl place,' has dl points; 
Kelowna, in the cellar, has 40 points. And they have l)oth played 
the same number of games. Kamloops is tied with Vernon, 
but has played one more game.
The Vees will be at full strength for their tus.sle with the 
Elks, with the exception of Dick Warwick, who is still out 
of action with his bad shoulder injury.
Hi
'I
presentation ceremony of the 
Hector McDonald trophy to 
Grant Warwick, making him 
the Vancouver Province’s 
“Athlete of- the Year for 
1954.”
The reason for Grant’s being 
chosen to this high honor needs 
no explanation, as his sensational 
coaching and playing ' with the 
Allan Cup champion Vees fired 
the imagination of the entire 
country last year.
The Herald broke the story 
last Friday, .just a few hours 
after a telegram from Alf 
.Cottrell, sports editor of the 
coast newspaper, announced 
that Warwick was acclaimed 
“Athlete of the Year”. At Fri­
day’s hockey game with Ver-. 
non, Grant was publicly con­
gratulated on behalf of Pen­
ticton fans by “Dad” Palmer, 
V«H!s* number one fan. 
Technically, however. Grant 
had still not won the honor, for 
the deadline for sending in bal­
lots was the following day, Sat­
urday.
Mr. Cottrell will be down in 
person to present the Hector Mc­
Donald award between periods at 
tomorrow’s game. With the pres­
entation, Penticton will officially 
add another gold star to its ever­
growing list of great sporting 
successes — and Grant Warwick 
will add another richly deserved 
laurel to his great spoi’ts career 
At the same game one Grant 
Warwick ballot will be picked 
from all the ballots sent in, and 
the person responsible for .this 
vote will receive a valuable gift 






LACKING TWO OF THEIR TOP PLAYERS, Penticton’s 
Omega’s fell by the wayside Saturday night as a red hot 
Kamloops crew took over in the second half to pile up an 
86-52 victory. About 200 fans saw the locals keep pace 
through the first two quarters but they needed that extra 
depth of strength. Shown above in the final minutes of the 
game are Aubrey Powell (number seven), Kamloops’. G. 
Boulton (number four), and Ted Foley-Bennett (number 
three). .
555*5:5
There were swishing 
brooms, roaring pieces of 
granite, hundreds of tense 
faces, grins of delight, 
groans of frustration and 
thrills galore down at Pen­
ticton’s new curling.rink, the 
Granite Club, over the week­
end- *
The reason for all these goings 
on was the Zone 5 curling play-
down; staged here as a prelim­
inary to the Provincial ’spiel to 
be held February in Karnloops.
when the smoke of the battle 
cleared, and when the heat of the. 
intense rivalry had dispersed 
after the last rock had been 
•heaved, it was found that a pair 
of JKamlppp.s rinks, skipped by 
Bowles and Ottem,.and a Sum­
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A LAST-ROCK DECISION mudo Summerland the top 
entry in tho zone five playdowns us Bill Croft and com­
pany buttled to the top rung of tho “A” event Sunday 
afternoon. Croft (right) rocoivod a warm handshake from 
tho opposing skip, Russ Bowles, whose team provided a 
real champion.ship game for the final. It was the same 
Bill Croft rink that knocked .Penticton's Percy Mather 
down into the “B” event after a strong start, and went on 
to set an unbeaten record over the two-day playdown.
Regal Park Mado-To-Moasuro Suits
JANUARY SALE NOW ON
EXTRA PANTS FREE
' Quality Garments Priced From 40-50 To 75*00
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main SIR Penticton Dial 4020
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
had won. the right to represent 
this zone at the B.C. final.
"Three skips, twelve .men ... 
yet what a herye-wracking way 
to narrow the field down to just 
these. Dramatic example of the 
way this first inter-club curling 
competition in Penticton’s new 
rink went were the two losses 
suffered by Penticton’s most sue 
cessful foursome, Percy Mather’s 
rink.
Mather went all the way to 
the semi-finals in tlie “A” 
division and was on the verge 
of beating the miglity Croft 
rink when the Summerland 
skip laid tlic last rock of the 
game perfectly, knocking 
Matitcr into tlio “B” classifi­
cation.
The Penticton crow then/met 
Princeton's Dick Topping rink 
and this game was so tight that 
it went into an extra 13th end 
Again It was a last rock decision 
Percy Mather let the final heave 
go slowly, but it didn't end up 
quite where he hoped it would 
and tho last Penticton hope was 
eliminated, giving Topping 
breathtaking win.
Croft was the only unbeaten 
rink of the playdown. He bea 
Mulher and Kamloops' Bowlo.s In 
Iho .scml and tho final to win tho 
“A” division, and tho first sure 
bortli on llio llireo-iink zone ,.5 
loam.
Thu four In I lie “B" division 
finals, all of wliom liud ]o.st one 
game, were TojTping, Bowles 
Mullen, Armslrong and 01 lorn 
While Bowles was Inisy ollmlnal 
ing Mio Mullen rink on his las 
lu’avo, Ihe galhn'y witnessed a 
tremendous eom(>baek l)y tlio Top 
ping rink, which wa.s nipped shoi 
Mullen (Armstrong), and Ottem 
and eom|)any. Ottwn had sol in 
substantial ioads twice, only lo 
linve tho dotoi’mlnod Princeton 
crew eomo roaring back. Again 
It was tlio last rock that decided 
I lie i.ssiie.
TIu* winning rinks are compos­
ed as follows; Bill Croft (skip), 
Herb Lomko (3), Bill Baker (2) 
and Loekle McKllllgan (load); 
Bowles (skip), Pouchard (3), 
Buckham (2) and Gerrie (lead; 
Ray Ottem (skip), Glover (3), 




' Pentietph ; Cranha’s : Omegas 
ran into the Kamloops Merchants , 
here last- Saturday night and 
found them exactly as they were! 
cracked up to be. They proved. 
themselves to be the best basket- , 
ball ,team in the interior as they ; 
walloped the shorthanded Pen-j 
ticton crew 86-52. Iri a prelim­
inary contest the : Summerland 
Junior boys defeated the Pentic­
ton Juniors 25-23.
Jack MacKinnon gave the lo­
cals a lesson in the fundamentals 
of: winning basketball games. 
Jack showed the locals every, way 
in the book' to put the ♦ bajl 
through the hoop and ended the 
game vvith an. unbelievable 50 
points. Macklnnon was shooting 
hooks and jump shots with either 
hand all night long and they were 
all going in. Not one man on the 
Continued on Page Five) JACK MCKINNON
ng
THE STRUGGLE WAS TENSE and goals harder to tmd than the proverbial needle 
in a haystack Friday night as Vees banged home two markers in the third period to 
nab a 3-1 decision from Vernon Canadians. Here MacDonald backhands the rubber 
at goalie Hal Gordon (see arrow) without succes.s as Odie Lowe races in from the 
right to case t'lie pressure. That's Doug Kilburn on MacDonald’s heels. It was Mike 
Shabaga who found the magic W9rds, scoring one in the-middle stanza and the win­
ner in tho third. Jack McIntyre pi’ovided tho ellnchoi’.
■10 rrji 105
'riifl I'eiitlclori FInIi iiiid Guiiie
club will nogotlalo with (ho city 
far a now site for tholr club 
house nnd trap-shooting ground. 
This new location would also 
be used to teach minors the 
proper use of firearms. Part 
f»f tho proporly on tho oast ond 
of Roy avenue, owned by the 
oily, is eonsldorcd as suitable 
for tills purpose.
Vees Split With Vernon; 
Maintain 11 Point Lead
I.ATMST OHAIII. STANDINGS
PL W L T I*T' CK GA
PENTICTON VEES ............ -M 21 1(1 ■! 52 177 M5
VERNON CANADIANS d.'l U) 21 3 'll .1(13 RW
KAMLOOPS ELKS .........,„41 U) ■.■!2 3 •11 158 1T1
KELOWNA PACKERS .....  '13
Win 3-1 Thriller
MM A mm : m m
With their trip to Europe 
and tho World Hockey Tour­
nament only a Tnaitcr of four 
weeks away, Penticton’s 
Allan (^up champion Vees 
skated to a Hpino-Ungllng 3-1 
victoi’y over the third place 
Vernon Canadians here Fri­
day night. The win pulled 
them n points ahead of 
their nearest opposition —
Kamloops Elks—• with the 
number of Itiaguo games loft 
for the Vees this Benson also 
being 11.
Both teams wore rivonly match








. . “Allilete of the Yoai'”
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
gave Iho Pontielon Vees a little 
of tholr own comeback treatment 
by rallying to tie In the dying 
minutes tlion turning tliom back 
3-2 in overtime hero Saturday In 
a llu'illor before the season’s lar­
gest paid crowd, about 2,000 
funs.
Homobrow Morv Bldosld scored 
llio wlnnor at 1:08 ot tho extra 
period when ho tlrlllocl one past 
McLclland from close in after 
accepting a passout engineered 
neatly by Art Davison.
Vees had taken a 2-1 lead at 
14:12 of the third and time was 
fast running out on the Cana­
dians when coach George Agar 
pulled Hal Gordon for a facooff 
In the Vees' zone at 18:45.
Agar got the draw, dropped It 
to Brian RdcHo and the winger 
rifled a hard one to tho upper
Continued on Page Five)
Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League
TUESDAY





lldckey tickeis go on sulo 
nt 0 n.in. Die day before n
Bi tti Cliff Oreyells, 884 Hi. Hours 8-11 n.in. mid 12.80-5.80 p.m. Wed. 0 




Last quarter season tic­
kets are now on sale 
. . . don’t miss ANY of 
thesu final ganum . .- . 
BIG. things are planned!
— ALSO —‘
Three OSAHL playoff 
games will bo held hero 
and season ticket hold­
ers will have first choice 
of seals . . , and for 
Kootenay Playoffs If 










As B.C.’s Top Athlete.
Also Iho draw for Iho Fan 
Award to the Fan nomin­
ating Grant will bo an­
nounced! Get your tickets 
early ■— bo on hand to 
witness this big oventi
THrPENTiCrON HERALD, MONDAY,.!) ANU ARY 17,1955
. . . I Was 
laa ixbVHM Nearly Crazy
Very first use of soothing, eooliiig litiuid' 
D. 1). 1). Prescription positively relieves, 
raw red Itch—caused by eczema, rashes, 
scalp irritation, chafing—other itch .ti oiibles. 
Crousclcys, stuinlcss. 39c trial bottle,inust 
satisfy or money back. Don’t funcT, Ask your (Irugsistfor P.D.D.PRESC^KllON
Vernon Wins
J. Harold N/ POZER
D.S.C., R. Cp. ‘
Doctor of Sui^ical Chiropody
Fool
will be at 311 Main St.





SUMMERLAND Summer-1 (Continued From Page Four) 
land hospital auxiliary reported Ld in this OSAHL tilt. Vernon 
one of the most successful years started off like a house
in Its history at the annual meet-1 ^ fire, outshot the Vees 15-5 in 
mg Monday evening, when it was ^and were unlucky 
anriounced that earnings for 1954 only one goal. The sec-
lad been well over $1,300. period saw the Vees reverse
Mrs. T. B. Lott was elected pre- tide of play completely and
sident; Mrs. Earle Wilson and proceed to-outshoot the visitors 
Mrs. Don eiark first and second hs-S — They, too, were unlucky 
vice-presidents, respectively. in getting only one goal ... It
Mrs. Leslie Rumball will con- ^ hotly disputed one at that, 
tinue in the office of secretary, The last period saw both squads
and Mrs, Ken Williams will be eppypt with some fine opportun- 
the treasurer, taking the place of hgtic , hockey, sprinkled liberally 
Mrs. S. Fabbi, who is retiring. with excellent passing plays and 
Corresponding secretary is Mrs. g^ud defense. Both goalies shone, 
F. E. Brinton, and committee Vernon’s Hal Gordon was 
heads are; Dorcas, Mr^ Clarence nigh sensational from tho
Adams assisted by Mi’s. A. F. whistles and was
Crawford: knitting. Miss Doreen pj.Qjjjjjjiy the greatest single star 
Tait; card convener, Mrs. F. E. ^j^g g^^g vees outshot Can- 
Atkinson; Masonic catering, Mrs. ^gj^g j^Q.g this frame.
Earle Wilson; publicity, Mrs. A. 
F. Crawford.
Summerland hospital auxiliary 
has many achievements' to its 
credit, not the least of which is 














in the Board Room, Board 
of Tradei'Bldg.
This Course, oi>en lo all, of­
fers the fundamentals In imb- 
He speaking, proper cbmluet 
of a business meeting, use and 
operation of- a niicrophone 
etc. It’s not loo late to start.
DON’T M8SS THiS 
OPPORTUNITY!
"Esquire" in past centuries im­
plied a I’ank somewhere between 






“A bearing aid is a mark of 





the smallest, lightest, most 
economical, lowest battery- 





PHONE 4303 — 384 MAIN St.
Just before the second per­
iod got under way Grant 
Warwick was • officially ac­
claimed the Vancouver Prov­
ince newspaper’s ‘‘B.C. Ath­
lete of the Year", thanks to 
the tremendous support he 
received from Penticlon ami 
Okanagan fans In the con­
certed drive to win this honor 
for the great playing-coach. 
’I'he game was a very clean 
one. considering the brawls that 
Vernon-Penticlon gamo.s so often 
turn into. Neither outfit displayed 
top form but both put a crowd 
pleasing display for tlie well over 
2,000 fans who turiied out. It was 
one of the bettor games seen here 
this season.
Harms tallied Vornon’ij lone 
goal at 4:28 of the opener, "llie 
shot was a beauty that just 
caught the lower right-hand cor­
ner. - Despite throe consecutive 
penalties to the Vees that period 
the Agarmen failed to make the 
red light blink again.
Shabaga nolc|ied the tying goal 
in the second while the Canucks 
were short-handed. The tally 
11 came after a wild rush down the 
ice and a pile-up in front of the
(Continued From Page Four)
corner past McLelland to tie it 
up at 18:48 and set the stage for 
the overtime.
The teams battled through two 
scoreless periods before breaking 
out in the finale. Doug Kilburn 
broke the ice at 4:31 of the third 
when he deflected Don Berry’s 
forward pass.
Willie Schmidt evened the 
count at 12:50 when, with Tarala 
off for tripping, he blasted a 45 
footer to the top corner from the 
point.
Jim Fairburn gave Vees what 
looked like the game at 14:12 
when he capitalized on some loose 
clearing by the Canadians to 
waltz in and beat Gordon from 
close range.
After that, Canadians took com­
mand and kept the visitors off 
balance after taking the lead in 
overtime.
Refroe Bill Neilson had a rug­
ged game to handle but there 
were no untoward incidents until 
Grant Warwick smashed his stick 
into several pieces after tho final 
boll then thumbed his nose at the 
crowd, he was given a post game 
misconduct for the display. .
Vees took seven penalties. Can­
adians five. The visitors outshot 
Canadians 26-22. ^
The win lifted Canadians back 
into a second place ite with Kam 
loops Elks, who lost to Kelowna 
Packer.s. Packers remained in 
fourth place one point back of 




SUMMERLAND -- Miss Mary 
Scott has had as her guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Cole, and Mrs. 
Colo’s mother, Mrs. James Hill, 
al of Wolseley, Sask. They have 
gone on to Victoria where they 
plan to spend the next eight 
months.
Pen Hi Lakers clinched first 
place in the Southern Zone of the 
Okanagan High School senior 
‘‘A’’ boys’ basketball league at 
Oliver last Friday when they de­
feated the South (Zlkanagan Green 
Hornets 57-38. In the first game 
Pen Hi Lakettes finally defeated 
their southern rivals as the South 
Okanagan Green Hornettes found 
themselves behind 18-13 when the 
final whistle blew.
The Penticton boys almost 
clinched a trip to the valley finals 
when they won their third game 
in the four game schedule. They 
have only one more game to wor­
ry about and that will be the 
game against the winner of the 
southern zone “B” league, should 
this team challenge the Lakers.
The locals entered the game 
slight underdogs as this was their 
first game of the season in Oli­
ver and, more important, their 
high-scoring centre Gordy May 
was out of action with a sprained 
finger. All fears local supporters 
had were soon wiped out as 
Charlie Burtch stepped over from 
his forward position and ade­
quately filled May’s shoes.
Burtch was by far the out­
standing player of the game as 
lie scored 17 points, and when he 
wa.s checked closely he drew his 
chock out and set up his for. 
wards for many easy baskets. 
Bob Berze was the only player 
for the opposition showing con 
sistontly well as he potted 12 
points.
Penticton stumped tho Oliver 
squad for most of the game with 
their zone defence. Using this for 
the first time this year against 
the southerners, they forced the 
Green and Gold crew to shoot 
many unorthodox shots.
In the preliminary game the M. Bolton
(Continued from Page One) 
H. G. Andrew 
Mr. McBride
F. Fletcher
Frances Peck, Keremeos 
A. Peck, Keremeos
G. Raitt, Naramata
Mrs. B. Millership r' , 
(anon)
G. M. ClarK 
Mrs. G. M. Clark 
Verne Thomsen, Naramata 
Vera Thomsen, Naramata
A. J. Cowie 




j. Peai’son. Kaleden 
Vivianne Pearson. Kaleden






Mrs. A. Schoening 
G. Phipps 
Susan Phipps 
C. P. Jacobson 











W. S. McPherson 
Stella Pike
iD. Furner, Naramata 
Ic. C. Strachan, Summerland 
E. Bashford
C. L. Badglcy, Kaleden 
Mrs. Millar 
Mrs. W. L. Boothe 





Greenland has no forests*^! 
dwarf willow and birch 
cover some areas.
W. H. Balds'^v ..... ....................
J. J. van Winkelaar .............. 3.00
P. Marlais .... ........................ . 2.00
W. Rideil...... ........................ . 2.00
W. Bui’nside ..........    2.00
Mrs. J. T. 'Young ................ . 2.00
Country Accounting Ltd.......3.00
I. Carew-Gibson .........   2.00
Mrs. Carew-Gibson ..........  2.00
Gay Carew-Gibson .....   2.00
Ted Carew-Gibson ........  2.00
Gladys and Oliver Calvin .... 5.00 
O. Henrickson, Hedley ........ 2.00
Grace and Jim Eadie .....    2.00 ,
W. Baskin ..........      5.00 j
C. McIntyre ................. ............ 2.00,
English Family   4.00,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Watson 3.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeldon ........ 2.00
Olive Broccolo ........................... .2.00 j
The Arnold, Johnsons ............. 5.00
(Anon)   2.00 ‘
Mr. Monks ................................ 3.00,
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham 2.00
Paul Banford '.......................... 2.00
(anon) ...............  2.00
Jerry Splatt, Vancouver ........2.00
J. McRae ...............   2.00
I. sabelle Parenteau, Vernon .. 2.00
j' Kellett .................  2.00
J. Loir".......... .............................  2.00
(anon) ........................................  2.00
W. Vveallic'i'all ........................ .5.00






IF YOU WANT A REALLY NICE rLACfeSf;
TO STAY IN VANCOUVER. TRY Vltfjm 
, RITZ HOTEL. HERE. EMPHASIS IS Ol^Sif 
COMFORT., GOOD ' SERVICE. AN^SA; W.l'val 
CLEAN. ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION;.*® 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES. RESTAURv!;)®
ANTS. AND SHOPS. ■ '
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RlTZ.vHdTElP'..
10^0 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5, B.C.
Oisr expert is a wizard at 
ing that Radio work like 
again. Reasonable prices i 
In fact try US’for repairs^ 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARbf 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Kletdrical Contractors V: 





SUMMERLAND — Miss Eliza­
beth Theed, who visited in Van­
couver at I tempts. Barbee Puddy led the lo-
Penticton Lakettes came out on 
top after . two unsuccessful at
In mountainous Norway there 
is a ski jump near most towns 
but only four golf courses in the 
whole country.
net. Gordon protested vigorously ”!\S‘’“and''’Mra‘'“jlmes
when a goal ; Eh’ealTa^ ....... .. ............. .....
the and is in Chilliwack Hospital,
he succeeded in doing was getting
a 10-minute misconduct for leav­
ing his crea.se.
Shabaga also notched the win­
ner, this one 100 percent legiti­
mate, climaxing a beautiful pass 
by Bill and Grant that was 
a treat to the eyes: McIntyre got 
the insurance tally at 16:38 of 
the finale with a fine play, fak­
ing Gordon out of position and 
easily flipping the biscuit- home.
First Period — 1, V e r non 
Harms (Lowe) 4:28. Penalties -—
• McAvoy, Gonwaj^, B. Warwick.
Second Period — 2, Penticton, 
Shabaga (McIntyre, G. Warwick) 
17:20. Penalties — Stecyk, Gor­
don (10 mt. misc.)'.
Third Period — 3, F’eriticton, 
Shabaga (G. Warwick, B. War­
wick) 15:23; 4, Penticton, Mcln- 
.tyre (MacDonald, McAvoy>16:38. 
Penalty — Berry. -
edged out the Hornettes 18-13 in 
the low scoring fixture.
The Pen Hi boys volleyball de­
feated the South Okanagan team 
21-13 in an interesting between- 
game fixture. ' '
1»HS — Burtch 17, Macdonald 
5, Preen 2, Drossos 10, Peterson 
5, Getz 8, Hammett 4. Total — 57. 
SOUS — Berze 12, Hintze, Ritchie 
McNeil 4, Jacobs 4, Knippleberg, 
Yusep 2, Englesby 11, McLennan 




four market with 
the greatest 
selling impact
Your advertisement in the Penticton 
Herald will reach the most pfeople at tl 
best time to do YOU the most 
goodi When q woman (or man) sit 
down with her newspaper, she is 
• practically asking to bo sold . . . 
wants to know what’s NEW in the 
stores ... wants to study 
comparative values . . . wants to pre­
plan her next shopping expedition. 
If you really want to SELL her, 
that's the time to TELL her!
often
==/
(Continued From Page Four) 
Penticton team could h'''old Mac­
Kinnon down as they all took 
turns checking him.
Jack Fowles also was outstand­
ing for the winners although his 
23 points look simple compared 
to MacKinnon’s 50. The balance 
of the Kamloops players only 
potted another 13 points. ‘
.Not one of the locals could find 
the steady range for scoring as 
newcomer Ryan Conley led the 
scoi’ing with 14 points, while 
coach Bill Raptis was not far 
behind with 12.
Kamloops took an early 
lead in the game as they were 
out in front 20-10 midway 
tlirough the first half. From 
liere to tl\e half the locals 
scored almost basket for bas­
ket with Kamloops leading 
86-24 at the break. During 
the second half the Penticton 
maclilno broke down com­
pletely , as internal rivalry 
took its toll of the Penticton 
spirit and ended * up wltli 
coach Raptis benching him­
self. Tho Kamloops squad 
outscored Omegas 60-28 In 
the horribly ragged second 
half.
Penticton played tho whole 
game with seven players and lost 
Lloyd Burgart near the half with 
five fouls. Out for this game 
were Tod Bowsfield and Eav 
Pearson the locals' tw.o centres. 
Those two players would have 
Riven tho locals an equal chance, 
as at present they are averaging 
35 points per game botweeji them. 
Kamloops WHS also missing one 
of their top players as Buck 
Buchanan, a 17 pointer, was at 
lomo with a sprained ankle. 
SUMMARY
Omegns — Itaptls 1*2, Burgart 
■1, Powell 6, RUchIo 7, Foloy-Bun- 
nett 8, Garnett 1, Conley 14, 
Total — 52.
Knmloops -- MacKinnon '50. 
Fowles, J. 23, Fowles, L., Camp 
5, Gale 4, Tatolshl 2, Barton, Boul­
ton 2. Total — 86.








J. F. McRae 
Mrs. McRae
Jack McArthur, Vancouver 
R. M. Rcimond
O. Hanson
A. W. Moyls. Summerland 
Maury Moyls
P. Sather Y ' ^
T. Smithers, Naramata ; '
Mr. Cunningham 
Mrs. Cunningham 










C. Boudget, Naramata 
W. H. Walton 
Mary Scott. Summerland
S. Cole. Wolseley, Sask.
E. J. Light 
Mrs. E. J. Light
W. L. McPherson, W. Sum. 5.00
R. G. Cuthbert, Van’ver 5.00
U. Schlnz ........ 3.00
D. G. Penney ...................  5.00
Two Vernon Curlers .......... 2.00
(anon) ....... .................... 2.00
A. J. Dodd .............................. 2.00
Mrs. Rowe .................   5.00
Miss ■ Appleton .... ........    5.00
W. N. Thompson .... ............... 2.00
H. Twiddle, (ilawston ......   2.00
E. L. Boultbee and family 3.00
Audrey Pafmley ........    2.00
Mrs. C. Greyell ...................  2.00
Sharon Hughes ..........  2.00
(anon) .... ...............  15.00
O. Matson .............    50.00





Get uplo 25.00 For Your i
©LB WATOH
IN TRADE FOR A
NEW
For the Biggest Watch Values in Town the 




Do your soiling whoro your 
cuslomers slorl Ihoir shopping 
... in Ihe pages of Iho 
Herald. If you have tho will, 
wo have tho way to start ex­
tra business coming to you 
Fast. To got tho whole salos- 
building story, without obliga- 
Uon, (u5t call 4002,
’-'V'
'11T1FTA1Y ^









The new year seems to have 
line! a markedly bonollclent effect 
upon Penticton's women bowlers, 
or so It would seem from a rapid 
look over tho results of last Wed­
nesday's bowling activity hero. 
Agnes Pringle heaved a sensation­
al 335 to top the day's and the 
season's singles scores, and Bor- 
nlo McDonald rolled an 815 triple, 
also tops for tho season. Bernle 
was just six points short of Agnes 
Pringle’s single mark, too.
Tho record breaking didn’t stop 
there, olllior, Crnnna's team trio 
pi'oeoded to, oslnljllsh now horiz­
ons wlien they set team singles 
anti team triples marks of 1213 
anti 3192, rospocllvoly, a good 
warmer-upper for tho league play­
offs January 26,
Tho men did fairly well, but 
Iho only host women's score they 
could match or top was in tho 
team triples, Penticlon Rotronds 
doing the trick with a neat 3281, 
'I'liroo Gables topped the team 
singles with a rospoclable 1208.
Bob Hansen was high single 
man with 305 and Art Malklnson 








AMHERBTEIUMO, ONT. • VANCOUVER, B.C.
170 MAIN PHONE 4084
Thli advorlUament is not published or displayed by Iho Liquor 
Conirol Board or by iho Govornmont, of Brillsh Columbia.
Page six THE PENTICTON KEfeAlb, MONDAY, JANUARY'l 7.1955
Published every: MONPAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion ......................15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions  .....  10c
•One line, 13 consec-. 
utive insertions 7^c
(Count five average
: words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.




Subscription Price by Mall: ,
Canada ;• $5.00 by mail in U,
$4.00 year
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for. Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
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Telephones: General Office 4002 
■ News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Konaimo Ave. W.
, Penticton, B.C.
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of Canada.
Audit Bureau of ‘ 
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Eastern Representa­
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur­
gently needs work of any kind. 
What offers? 00c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 Woslminster Ave. E. or 
Box B3 Penticton Herald. 3-15
WANTED to buy, two bedroom 
home, vbasement, furnace. Needed 
by 20th of February. Phone 4178.
4-6
POSITION is open for manager 
of Fi’uit Packing House in Koot­
enay Valley, apply with refer­
ences' to Secretary, Creston Co­
operative Fruit Exchange, Cres­






FEATHER — Passed away in 
Penticlon Hospital January 14th 
1955, Jonas Feather, aged. 90 
years, formerly of 634 Burns St. 
Survived by-two daughters, Mrs.' 
James Slater, West Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Ethel Bradburni Peintic- 
lon, eleven grandchildren, thir­
teen great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandson. Funeral ser­
vices were held in Penticton 
Funeral ChafJel, Monday, Janu­
ary T7th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating. Committal 
Lakeyiew cemeteny. R. J. Pollock 
and J. v; Carberry directors.
FORINT
NEW modern two bedroom house 
in We.st Summerland, electric 
heat, hot water and stove. Fully 
insulated, storm windows through 
: out, hardwood flooring. Two min­
utes walk, from business sectipn. 
Phone Sumprierland 2436. 6-8
FOR SALE
BUSINESS block comprising 3 
srhall stores and two apartments 
$18,000. Located on j Westminster 
Ave., West. Revenue better than 
lO'/r on investment. F. C. McNeill 
Phone. 3012. 6-8
FIVE room bungalow, four years 
old: for sale or trade for Van­
couver property, large rooms, full 
basement; nice lot, large plate 
glass windows, two fireplaces. 
Owner 510 Wade Ave. East.
1951 MERCURY half-ton 





ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in slock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
57-13
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Responsible housekeeper for busi­
ness man. Modern homo. No chil­
dren, live in. Permanent. Refer­
ences please. Write to Box D-4 
Penticton Herald. , 4-6
COMING EVENTS
SPECIAL on Bod Lounges, sriiart 
colours, lovely stylos. Priced from 
$69..50 up. Largo .selection of cov­
ers, /louble spring construction.
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
54-tf
THE annual meeting and election 
of officers of the St. John’s Am­
bulance Association is being held 
on Wcdne.sday. January 19th at 
8:00 p.m. in the Red Cro.ss Cen­
tre. All those intei’ested in First 
Aid are coi’dially welcome?. .5-6
PERSONALS
TWO separate furnished house­
keeping rooms. Phone 3718
• ■ v6-tf
SMALL furnished suite-, self-con­
tained. $45.00 monthly. . Phone 
5109, 116. Wade r Ave. West. 4-tf
I'-: V.'■
FOUR room self-contained fur­
nished : suite, nicely decorated, 
frig, electric stove, oil heat. 328" 
Nahaimo .Ave. West. Phone” 5'726.
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 




, : Buy ,
O.K. Guaranteed
USIED CARS
: at 160 Main St.
' GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Frorit St. Penticton, B.C. 
; y Dial 2805
Chevrolet- Oldsmobile 
• ■ ' CheV. Trucks
, : 60-13
TWO .tieidrbdm; N.H.A. home in 
nevv sub-division, automatic heat, 
nice vie w Tot. Phone 3984. . 1-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in' all 
j typos of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;, pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 - 32-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
52-13
NETTED GEMS potatoes for sale 
in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound 
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write 
Cheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong, 
B.C. , - 60-tf
D^LE Johnson now barberlng at 
Brodies, 324 Main St. Mrs. Sallo- 
way hairdresser. For Beauty Par­
lor appointments, phone 4118. 6-18
Off.set losses
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you own
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
, Phone.3106
J. D. (Doug) South worth 




BQYAL COMMISSION ON 
FORESTRY
BY ORDER-iN-CdUNCIL No. 
35 of the 7th day of January 
A.D. 1955, the Honourable The 
Chief Justice of British Colum­
bia Gordon McG. Sloan has, pur­
suant to tho provisions of the 
Public Inquiries Act, been nam­
ed as sole Comniissioner to re­
examine all aspects of forestry 
in, the light of developments dur­
ing the la.st ten years, and to 
inquire into the following mat­
ters, narnely:—
The forest resources of the 
Province and all matters gener 
ally relating ]to' or connected with 
the forest resources of the 
Province including, but not lim 
iting this reference to, the fol 
lowing subjects:—
1. The extent, nature and val­
ue of the forest resources:
2. The conservation, manage
rnent and protection of these re 
sources: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
3. The establishment of forest 
yield on a continuous production 
basis in perpetuity: _
4. Forestation and" research:
5. Forestry education and in 
struction:
6. The utilization of the forest 
crop and its relationship to em 
ploymont and social conditions
7. The use and management of 
forest and wild lands for parks 
recreation, grazing and wild life 
in relation to forest administra 
tion.
8. The relationship of the for 
est to soil conservation:
9. Tho maintenance of an ade
(Continued from Pago One)
the time to one wing and then 
when opponents move to cover 
this play, the long pass goes to 
the oppo.site wing, who plays very 
wide.
On occasions they interchange 
their wingers i.e., if the face-off 
is on the right side of the ice, 
the right winger moves to the 
left and the left to the right. 
This is only for the face-off and 
is felt to be a move mainly de­
signed to keep the opponents 
guessing because quickly after 
the face-off they get into their 
ovyn positions and rare'ly move 
out of their positions.
All the players seem to be able 
to shoot well but they have a ten­
dency to ovei’-pass in front of the 
net and also fail to use their best 
shots when in close and on these 
occasions they try to stick-handle 
the puck right into the net.
They very seldom body-check 
but are good stick-checkers and 
are very, very, tenacious at hold­
ing on to their opposite number.
Their goalies appear to be quite 
spund but do not know how to 
control rebounds, to catch a puck 
and ai'o slow at cleai'ances.
Anothor obseiver thinks that 
a strong, tenacious fore-checking 
.'game, together with a hard bump-; 
ing game in the first period would 
upset the Russians and cause, 
them to more or less panic. How­
ever, he points out that any Can­
adian team, and especially the
QILS
f:
Central Leduc .. 
Charier
ed on either line favored passing 
to the winger on the opposite 
side that he usually shot.— i.e; 
left-handed shot and pas.ses 90 
percent of the time to the right 
winger. On carrying the puck 
over the line into the defensive 
zone, the centreman \vould slow 
^o,wn and go to either side, wait-, 
ing, for Tiis wings to position [.Del R^io 
themselves or get in behind the 
defense.
The boys'.seem to think that a 
good fore-checking team would 
stop .the Russian team in their 
own end Olid .disorganize them; 
but they are so gpod defensively 
that the opposing team wodk' 
have tp he extremely accurate in 
their shefbting.
Body-checking, as indicated 
above, was non-existent and when 
their opponents hit them, it did 
not sperh to bother them a great 
deal, nor did the" constant- use of, 
body-checking upset them.




quate forest cpver with a view Penticton team, would have to 
to the regulation of moisture; be awfully careful with a body
L'v-' 
I i"-
FALL arid winter rates are open 
;iiow for family. Mount CKapaka 
‘ Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-t£|
, TWO bedroom duplex type cab- j
‘\^ns, clean, bright, comfortable, 
^electric istoves, frig., central hot 
writer heating, all supplied. Win­
ter ^^r less than rent of four 
roorri house. Phone 4221. .46-tf
-
) v BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accomniodatlon in the heart of 
Victoria; in a good class hotel at 
moderate ■ rates. We take care 
of transient ; and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
.St.. Victoria. Phone G0611. 48-tf
WE REI^ -r--
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mni and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
.slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Shop. 63-13-tf
ROOM for rent; centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
l^ICE clean housekeeping rooms, 
by day or month. 1003 Main St. 
Phone 408.5. 1-tf
f(dr;sale OR trade
Y -Y T’DiTS * Bla^^
.. TD 14' - Blade winch 
TD'9 - Blade-winch;
D4 -Blade \virich 
;','"-D4;-:blade;"'v'''';- 
■ TD 6 - winch 
;;.'TD'6-':-;‘Bare;::,y.,
Cat “30” good shape 
Trades .aclcepted arid Terms 
TOTEM - TR ACTOR 
, • . , Company 
• ' Phone 4054 
After hours phone 5525 or 4935 
' ■ •. 2-tf
FyLLY modern cabins, winter 
rates now in effect. Gas cooking, 
oil heat, 1 and 2 bedropm units, 
will rent single units on yearly 
contract. Gas, heat and light 
supplied. Phone 3866. F-464f
F.OUR bedroom stucco home, 
newly decorated 220 wiring, elec­
tric hot water. Immediate posse­
sion, terms. 1189 Kilwinning St. 
Phone 5370. , 4-8
WINE Chester-bed and chair $45. 
Phone 3'^d, 1-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. 
Expertly done, reasonable prices.
Stocks Cap^era ^hdP* 63-i3-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System; Implements. Sales 
■Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Wlrinlpeg,' Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, electric rangetto and 
frig. Roa.sannblo. Piione 3109. 
Quadra Auto Court. 55-t£
ELECTrIc "cem^cn^ on
wheels. Phono 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. 57.13.tf
LARGE unFurnlshed double room 
)rlvnto entrance, for huslnoas gli’l. 
580 Main .St, 4.tf
I'TJRNi.siiED iiousokooplng room 
427 Hanson SI. Phone evenings 
2707. (lays 30.30. 5.6
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White' Mtotors Ltd.
2 phonos, ,lo serve* you — 5666 
nnd 5628. 50-13
YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer N. 
G. Swanson. Phone 4023. 63-13
FOR V Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
PERSONAL 
Have you a relative or clo.se 
friend who is hard Of he<aring? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy ‘ church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 
be glad to assist in any way po.s- 
sible. -
. CLIFF GREYELL 
audiologist
384 Main Street Phone 4303
65-tf
PRIVAlTE money available for 
mortgages or discount of,agree­
ments for sale; Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. • 46-13-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
is a positive arid permanent re- 
easeTrom drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
yy other alcoholics who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box “X” Herald 
Y'V. >.49-tf
FOUR acres near new highway, 
West Summerland. Cherries, ap­
ples, peachqs and apricots. Good 
varieties. Box H-5 Penticton Her­
ald. V 5-7
GOOD AS NEW SEWING 
MACHINE 
For Sale or Rent 
Phone .5214 mornings or evenings 
or call at 400 Bennett Ave., Pen 
ticton. ' ,5-7
ONE use^ Otis freight elevator 
one ton capacity, good condition, 
one 11x12 ft. walk-in produce 
cooler with refrigeration unit. 
One 6x8 walk-in cooler, no unit. 
.Several used .sectional or hot wa 
ter I’adlator.s. Call nt Kenyon and 
Company, Contract Plvlslon of 
flee, 1.531 Falrvlow Rd. or phono 
414.5. .5-7
1940 DODGE deluxe .sedan, ous 
tom radio, hoator and defroster, 
3 now tiros, oxcollent condition 
Phono 2357. .$395. 5-6
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finest in all typos of Vono- 
tian Blinds. Wo measuro and in- 
stall. Phone 3030.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON)
, LTD. 3.5 tf
WANTED
UNFURNISHED 





FURNISHED hausekooryng room 
for rent. Phono 3784. 5-6
TWO bedroom suite, very con- 
trolly located. Phono 5342. .52-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yv,., It’s dangerous to drive 
aimmd on .smcjoih badly worn 
tlro.s.
DON’T TAKE CHANCESl 
Have thoHo tiros ro-troadod now. 
.Wo use only tho finest Flroslono 
materials, and back every job 
wllh a now tiro guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
.52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phono .56.30 tl-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING .SUPPLIE.S 
LTD.250 Haynes St. ‘ Dial 2940
52-13
GEr^rnNilnenm^^
nnd Accessories for ■ all General 
Motors cars, nnd G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5066, .Howard nnd 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Main St,
 69-13
BRIGHTEN your homo for the 
festive season. A wonderful Reloc- 
tlon of lino qualify lamps. Mod' 
orn, classic, traditional, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason' 
ably priced.
guerards furniture
325 Majn St. • Phono 3833
5Mf
WARM housekeeping room, quiet 
home, gi’ound floor, by Indy, 
Phono 4.574, 0-!
PRUNlNOr sni loi's"'hr’town.
U. Schlnz. Phono 2-^40. 6-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
;*Jew 5 rm. mod. home in Manor 
Park, large living rm. all hard­
wood floors, fireplace, full base­
ment, autonaatic oil furnace. Pos­
session at once. $13,000 — $4500 
d.own. ■
For orchards, auto courts, 
rariche.s, homes, .largo or small; 
also insurance at attractive 
rates contact: *
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
run-off and the maintenance of 
the levels of lakes and streams:
10. Forest finance and reven­
ues to the Crown from forest 
re.sources: "• -
11. Acquisition of. rights to 
forest lands and tirriber and the 
tenure of such rights, including 
existing frights ;arid tenures, and 
the extent to which adequate 
and proper exercises of the 
rights 'thereunder is now made:
12. Legislation- ^nd the amend­
ment thereof:
13. The relevant facts in rela­
tion to any matter that in the 
opinion, 'of the Commissioner it 
is necesssury to inquire into in 
order to carry: ’ out; effectually 
the duties imposed upon herein. 
AND TO REPORT HIS FIND­
INGS____
TAKE NOTICE that the first 
sitting of the ■ Commission will 
be held at the Court House in 
the City of .Victoria, British Co­
lumbia on the'21st day of Feb­
ruary A.D. ■ 1955 at 11 o'clock in 
the morning. : Further sittings 
of the Commission will be held 
at Vancouver, British Columbia, 
at a date to be announced, and 
else\vhere in the Province'. should 
it seem expedient to do so. '
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE THAT
(a) those desiring to give evi­
dence or inake: representations 
.should signify their intention so 
to do by giving written notice to 
the Secretary of, the Commission 
as soon as reasonably possible;
(b) those desiring to give eyi
checking game because the inter­
pretation of body-checking is so 
different over here and amounts 
really to holding rather than hit 
ting a man with one’s body. The 
consensus of opinion seems to be 
that if the Russians are fore- 
checked strongly, that they can 
be beaten quite easily 
This observer says that the. 
Czech team are not to be under 
estirnated because, in his opinion,’ 
they play a much better passing 
game than the Russians, are 
equally strong skaters and' play 
more the Canadian style of hock­
ey. .
The goalie was really not test 
ed too much, but in warming up 
before the game appeared to be 
quite^gile and covered liis angles 
well. He did not use his hands at 
all as a Canadian goalie would dp, 
and a considerable number of un 
controlled rebounds came off his 
pads and stick. Often he would 
charge out four or five feet to 
clear the puck into the . corner 
Also he had a tendency to rnake 
the first move, and it would ap 
pear from the games thait he 
could easily be faked out of'posi 
tion. 1
The team as a whole plays, iq 
our terms, a very defensive game 
and the wings come almost back 
to the goar line to back-check 
and do riot leave their ovyn side 
of the rink, having definite ter­
ritories that they rigidly play in 
and stipk to. In other words 
the winger goes up and dpwn his
Last Rites For
A retired farmer and. reslctent 
of Canada for 53 years, Jonas 
Foathpr,, passed- away in -Pentic­
ton Hospital on Friday,, age 90' 
years. •. '■ .r, •.
Borp in Yorkshire, England, be 
resided at 634 -Burns street, • ;
He is survived by two daiiKh:' 
ters, Mrs. James Slater of West 
Vancouver; Mrs, Ethel Bradburn 
of Penticton; 11 .grandchildren, 13 
great-granddiildren and one great 
great gra;ndchild. , ” ■'
Mr. Feather carne to Canada iri‘ 
1902. and' lived • near Edrribnton 
until 1908 vvvhen "he .inoved itp 
Peachlarid,. A few months later 
he came to -Penticlpn . where he 
took eiriploymerit on the Cp^ 
boats -and was mate on the SS 
Okanagan. . .
Later, he. transferred =from the 
boats and was in charge of the 
tracks arid icehouse at .Okanagan 
Landing;.;,;;.
Returning to Edriipnton. iri 1917, 
he lived there untii 'coming back 
to Penticton in 1952. ;.
Funeral ! .services ?•' Were held 
from - iWntiCtpn 4 Funeral ChapPI 
this afternpori,. Rpyerend Ernest 
Rands 'Officiating,;- corrimittal.. at 
Lakeview Clemetery. - 
PentictpiiYFuneral -Chapri' was 
in chargeit of ari;angenrients; i .;
........  1.83
................ 1.60
Gas Ex. ...... L.......  76
Gen. Pete “O” .......... 6.00
Now Super. ..................2.90
Pacific Pete ........ ......11.50
•Triad- ...... i...... 5.15
United ...... .............






Xlariboo Gold Q. ..
Estolla ..... ..... .
Giant Mascot ................. 5l
Granby ............... 11..50




Sheep Creek ..........  .76
West. Tung. ............. .15
EASTERN STOCKS 
_ . .-; ; . Op(?n
'Abltibi'....... i-.........
Alumimiin.... 72
’Asbe.stos ....... ............ 36'/.j
^Bpii'Teie;
Braz. Traci .; .........
b.a: Oil..... .
B.C. Forest
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dence or make representations wing within 20 feet frpm the 
to the, said Commission should boards, and will very seldom go I




E. O. WOOD, B.e.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room fil - Bd. of Trade Bldfl. 
Phono 2975 212 Main St.
Ponticton 30-10
and
DELICIOUS, Wagner, Newton ap- 
ple.s, $1.00 per box delivered. Box 
A3 Penticton Herald. 3-8
GOOD WILL USED Car.s 
Trucks, nil mnUes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to servo you —• 50Gf 
ond 5628. . . 50-13
WIDOW, early fifties desires 
lou.sokeopprs job. Box J-G Pontic* 
ton Herald. 6-8
wanted"!^ rent ^sliedr'iMm 
loCso, profornbly dose to school. 
Require possession approximately 
March 1st. Box E-5 Penticton Her 
aid. . 5-7
WANTED to rent, small house 
roaHonablo rate, pormnnont oc­
cupancy, phono 2325. 5-6
PAmTIN^and dcco^^^ 
ed by the hour. First class work­
manship, experienced painter. 
Phono 4397. * 40-tf
PICTURE framing exrjortly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Cnm'ora Shop. 52-13-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accounlanli 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
be prepared to- make their sub­
mission on or after the 1st day 
of March, 19.55, as they may 
from time to time be called upon 
so to do;
(c) Those desiring to make 
written submissions in lieu, of 
or together yyith oral evidence 
are to be prepared to Submit 
twenty (20) popies of any such 
written submission upon request 
of the Secretary.
ALL CORRE^P-dNDENCE is to 
bo addressed as foilows:
The Secretary, '




F. G. HART, 
Secretary.
January 17, 19.55.
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the investments behind MAF shares.
115.7% increase
In Pir Nil Aisil Vilut 







404 Main 8t. Dlnl 2010
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & to. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Hank Itnildlng 
Penticton, ll.C. Phone 2837
tl





■ OARO or TVADP RUIkPINa
PENTIOTQNi ■•P- 
TILEPHpNP 4t|S
DEIJCIOUS apples, $2.00 per SEVERAL.' good * used f urnnce.s 
box, bring your own eontatner. arid blowers. Phono 4020 or cnl 
Phone 3.54.1. > GS-tt at Pacific Pipe & Flume. t57-lf
AfTTTVE Interest In business for 
motol agreement of sale, valued 
nt $2.5,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. 58-13





The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
fXITOESS^
Coal - Wood '- Sawdutt 
Stovo and Fumqco Oil. 
Sand - Gravel - Rock
PKGNE 2626
tf
out of what he terms to be his 
area. The centre too, on the de­
fensive, comes back to a point 
about 15 feet in front of his goal 
and in his own area becomes a 
third defensive man.
The defensemen appear to be 
very good at stick-checking, and 
they seems to stab frequently at 
the puck, having very good judg­
ment. They body-check hardly gt 
all;'in facly in most games there 
would not be more than three oi 
four body-checks In the WfhpU 
game. As a I'ulo in the mapQi’ity 
of cases the defense back right ui • 
tp within a few feet of theh 
goalie, and appear in some In 
stances to form a shield in front 
of him so that it Is difficult U 
got a puck by, In other words 
they lino up In front of ■ tholi 
goal like football players for i 
penalty shot, hoping that tho man 
shooting the puck will hit 
some of them. At times In the 
gamo.s the dofonso and tho twt 
wings seem -to lino up fain 
abroast,; clo.se to tholr goal nnd 
have tho one man, tho centre 
man, chasing the puck.
In the defensive area, nnd In 
each man’s respect Ivo area with 
n tho defensive area, the play 
ors wore very quick tq got con 
trol of tho puck, nnd In the event 
that that they felt they could not 
jot II nut of their area, they heh’ 
on to It nnd forced a face-off.
When tho team fanl.s i 
change of players, tho player ear 
rylng tho puck roaches down and 
passes tho puck by hand, which 
gets him a whistle, hut It Is theli 
signal to each arid everyone thn 
a change Is wanted.
Tho team ns a whole play a 
very mechanical game, so much 
so that one notices little or no 
difference hotwoon tho play oJ 
each respective player. No one 
really stood out above the others 
They use three lines, fairly well 
balanced, nnd possibly the first 
unit was a little stronger than tlfo 
other two.
In offense tholr game would be 
old-fashioned to Canadians Inas­
much dofonso do not play
forward nor do they pass to tholr 
wings or centre out of tho do 
fending zone. The centre man, In 
the majority of the caso,s, had to 
go hack almost to his goal to pick 
up tho puck. He carried It out ond 
tholr game from Iho centre of 
tho Ice into the defending team's 
area was a series of short, sharp 
l>assc.H. The edntreman coinxirn
FOR ALL YOUR
PRiNtI
Call the Commercial Printing
Dept of The Herald i. ..top
quality ond Rood service.
1954-CHRYSLER WINDSOR
i BeautKdr rrietaliic : green se^ 
dan’-with automatic transmis- I sion, / air ■ conditionirig. .solexl 
riss, ; turn , signals, U back-up j 
!lights. 'Gone pmy 6000iritiiles.j 
I New car' guarantee; ,41101 





E.'iceilont ' • - Rll
all around!
194ii pODGS SEDAN
Rubber, bod;^ . and 
motor O.K. ..................
iiuiill Motors Ltd,
[ilsilri ' Phono 3904
SOMEONE WHQ WANTS TO MAKE MONEY
The House of Stone. Cahadd's oldest and finest makers of 
custom tailored clothed, rcqdlro.s ’li repre.sentative in this 
area. The representative seiecied will bo either-an aggressive 
men’s furnishing store, a salesman presently calling on thp ■ 
public in another line, such as in.shrarice,. or a service store , 
such a.s'a dry cleaning establl.shmdnU Thoro i.s no Investment ■ 
to make' and haridsome dividends'await a full or part time ' 
ropro.sontntlve; ;You'',have OYofcything to gain nnd nothing to ; 
lose byJndulrmg fOr details- (Write te: The Hou.se of Slone, , 
160 John Stroof,’Toronto, Ontario. ' .
I'n':
MUMHILUII MIF dAM
r«r M COMFORT SATIRFACTtOH
BASSETrS TRANSFER







Thti advoHhimant Jipol publiihtd or^iiiplayed by tho Liquor Confrol- wa&^^ 
Bford at by fbo Govommaat of ^Klslt Columbia.
NDAY JANUARY 17,1955 Paqe Seven
-The base of-Mount Etna, vol- 
[canic zone in Sicily, spreads over 
4.50 square miles.
The BiC. Game Commission 
will be asked; about ,the possibil­
ity of appointing two bonus- 
hunters in this district to con­
trol predatory animals,, as it is 
claihied that cougar are again 
showing signs, of increasing.
The Mayas, aboriginal Indians 
of Yucatan, were -..skilled in ar­
chitecture 'and stone carving.
\witK professional • service ,to - assist you in 
reducing insurance costs.




Retiring Board of Trade Presi­
dent Edgar Dewdney reviewed the 
year’s activities at the annual 
board meeting held Thursday 
night in the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Mr. Dewdney’s report follows:
You have heard the various 
committee reports, and have had 
the opportunity to see the finan­
cial statement of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, and it is now my 
duty to report to you, in a gen­
eral way, on the activities of the 
Penticton Board of Trade for the 
year .1954.
B.C. PRODUCTS. SHOW 
This year the Penticton Board 
of lYade sponsored the B.C. Prod­
ucts Show, whicli. was held in the 
Armouries. This show was a 
great success. The younger school 
children were invited to view the 
show in the morning; the Senior 
High School students iti the after- 
nrtcin, and tho general public in 
the evening. The retailers of Pen­
ticlon entered a window di.splay 
conte.st.
BRIDGE, WE.ST SIDE 
TO KELOVVNA
At our meeting in February 
,1954, an interesting debate fol­
lowed Mr. 'Cowie’s report from 
the special bridge .committee. 
Ma.ior Victor 'Wilson, arguing for 
.the east side road, said that no 
true survey had ever beSn made' 
and that at the present time il 
would be possible to take a pre­
liminary survey from the.air. He 
said that it is true that tiie-road 
would not open any new arable 
land but.we need residential sec­
tions, camping and recreation 
sites, and these would be made 
accessible. He also said that in 
the event of a world war, Canada 
would be in the front line and 
the Columbia River basin ' Would 
be, the number one target. A 
bridge, he felt, would be madness 
from a military point of view, 
especially a two-lane bridge 
From a point of economy, lie was 
of the opinion that a road wou'id 
be far less costly, both to. build 
and with regard to upkeep. Major 
•Wilson ended , by urging that the 
board press hard for the survey.
W. A. Gilmour then spoke on 
behalf of a west side road; which, 
he' said, is a natural route, and 
has already been established. Ho
DiiafFor
/•iiUUlA- " felt a bridge, would constitute a






Tiger briquettes/ ton 17.00
“Your reliable fuel^dealerV
6^' Nanaimo Ave. Penticton, B.Q.
i' 1.
way :No. 97 and that the bridge 
had become an emotional issue.
Bob Morrison, speaking'6n be­
half of a bridge, based his sup­
port on the promise by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, that we. have 
been offered only a bridge,- and 
should take what we can get.
SALES TAX
The Board of Trade, passed the 
following resolution: "Whereas 
business, labor and .industi-y, 
views with alarm the increase in 
the sales tax, be it resolved;that 
this board go on record and de­
clare their stand in a letter to The 
premier, that the Penticton Board 
of Trade is strongly oppo.sed to 
the two percent increase in the
The Board of Trade assisted 
the local, representative of the 
B.C. Drama Festival, and "held a 
banquet in honor of the parti- 
cipa^nts of the festival.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES
During the summer months the 
board carried' out many ‘public 
relations activities dn behalf; of 
the City, of Penticton, and these 
included weloomev speeches and 
presentation of special packs of 
fruit to the various groups, as 
follows: Byam’s Trailer Caravan, 
numbering one hundred people 
from all the states of the United 
States of America;, a party of 
French Canadian businessmen 
and women from Eastern Canada, 
numbering over one hundred, and 
the caravan from north on High­
way No. 97, passing through Pen­
ticton to their conference in 
Bend, Oregon. '
This year the Board ef Trade 
has endeavored to work harmon- 
i()u.sly with the City Council.
'I'he Board, of 'I'rade sponsored 
a full discussion of the proposed 
Business Tax Bylaw, and invited 
Mr. Cornock, the city as.sossor, to 
attend. This propo.sed bylaw was 
eventually shelved by the City 
Council due to the opposition of 
businessmen in Pentietpn.
There were a total of. 122 paid 
up memberships in the board in 
1954, which is approximately the 
national average for cities rang­
ing front 5,000 to 10,000 iri popu­
lation.
^ Urider the sponsorship , of the 
Board of Trade the Penticton and 
District United ; Welfare Appeal 
was bi'ganized by Harold Gil­
mour and his committee. A most 
.satisfactory canvass was under­
taken and. each participating or­
ganization received more inoney 
from the united effort, than it 
had previously received under 
separate canvasses/. The* import­
ance of- this united; 'welfare 
appeal cannot' be stressed t too 
strongly. One canvass is*; now 
made in Penticton each; year by 
the participating organizations 
instead of-canvasses' alnibstrevery 
month: The cost of orgriftizatipn 
and operation of "the' Un ited" Wei 
fare Appeal t was less than. two 
percent of the amount- received^ 
from the carivass, ; / ■ ;.
The Board of Trade, in comnpt- 
tee with the Penticldn Tourist 
Association arid Peritictoh, Pepch 
Festival; Association;, isv working 
towards -the institution of, a; sec; 
retary-rrianager for thethree or­
ganizations, thereby coYelatirig 
organization ■; arid i * management 
and bringing the three organiza­
tions more closely: together, and 
saving duplication' of effort and 
considerable expense.
The:board;has had many inter- 
estirig speakers during the past 
year, namely, M.' Murray and A.
C. Foreman, who spoke on B.C. 
products,', prior to the B.C. Prod­
ucts Show; Crirl Stevenson,' as­
sistant sales manager; of ; B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, who spoke 
on the .operation of the-fruit sell- 
ng business in, the' Okanagan; 
Murray Doyle,, of 'Enderby Oils 
limited, who spbke on _ the oil 
possibilities in the Okanagan Val- 
ey, and.tpis evefiing we have had 
most interesting address by 
inar Gunderson on his. trip to 
urope, especially witp regard to 
ndustries which are looking to­
wards British Columbia* as a good 
place in which to do;.buslne.ss.
Each Monday everiirig at 5:00 
p.m., the counqil of the Board of 
Trade meets in the Board of 
Trade building and completes cur 
rent business and hears reports 
from the chairman of the varl 
ous committees comprising tho 
•ouncll of tho Board of Trade; 
namely the agriculture, civic nf 
fairs, traffic and tran.sportntlon, 
ndustries, membership arid fin 
anco. retail merchants and tourist 
committees.
For tt) years tho Ponticton 
Board of Trade has worked har 
monlously with the cltizons o 
Ponticton, not dramatizing or pub 
llclzlng its achievements, l)Ut 
carrying on dally for the hotter- 
ment and welfare of tho citizens 
of tho city of Ponticton as a 
whole.
It has boon criticized, some­
times Jiistiriahly, sometimes un­
justifiably, but has remained a 
strong factor In the community.
Membership drive will i be un­
dertaken shortly. Board of 
Trade President-elect J. J. van 
Winkelaar stated at the annual 
board meeting held Thursday 
in the Hotel Prince Charles.
“There arc 1275 potential nicm 
bors in this community,” the new 
president declared, “and we must 
prove to these 275 that the 
Ijo.ard has something to offer 
them."
Mr; van Winkelaar also s.Tid 
tiro: board would continue to 
press for completion of a road 
link between Carmi and Pentic­
ton, a-new bridge across Ellis 
Crock, distribution of pamphlot.s, 
support of the fruit and tour- 
industries and ultiniate em
SUMMERLAND — To further i Pathology-virus laboratory on the
By H. G. A.
The Sorinir Term sauare dance mausines ana uiumaie c  It .iSf nndorwavipl'yment of a secretary-manager
night classes are now underway 
in Ponticton with the dancers 
turning out in good numbers for 
the first lo.sson. As'during tho 
Fall 'I'erm, there are two classes, 
one on Monday evening and the 
other on Saturday evening. Los 
Boyer i.s again tho (oachor and 
.•allor and iiir indications are that 
classes and Jamborees will be 
Iriggor and bettor than ever. The 
onrollmont fee is still $5.00 per 
person which is very reasonable 
for all the fun and instruction 
enjoyed by tho participant's.
'fuesday evening a group of 
Promonadors went to Kelowna 
to enjoy the companionship of 
our Kelowna neighbors, and it 
is suggested that as many as 
possible make the out-of-town 
trips and take pdi t in .the dances 
in other communities and Spread 
tho Peach Festival Dance Jam­
boree gospel.
Other places to .go:—
Oliver— Each Monday evening. 
Bill French caller.
Koremobs — Each Saturday 
night. Al Berry caller.
Princeton — Each Wednesday 
night. Al Berry caller.
Kamloops — Each Wednesday 
and Saturday nights. Johnny. 
Henderson caller. ■
Summerland — Each Wednes­
day and Thursday evenings. Les 
Boyer caller.
; We will know about the ar­
rangements regarding the Kel­
owna group in a few days and 
further information will be giv­
en in this column. •
More dancers are required for 
the Peach Festival Jamboree 
which will take place next Fait 
and now is the . tiipe to start 
learning to dance in of der: to: be 
ready To take pa:ft. Find a parb 
her and corrie to the School 
Cafeteria Monday night arid en­
roll in the night class. When 
yo'u have done that, you will 
have taken the first step to a 
lot of fun and healthful exercise. 
There are many others just start 
ing to dance so we can all learn 
together. Tq those who are now 
taking part just a word of ad­
vice — wear your badge so that 
the-other students can calf you 
byfyour fi.rst narrie. It helps to 
foster that feeling of neighbor- 
inessi
'.o serve the Board of 'Frado, 
Poach Festival A.ssociation and 




KEREMEOS — The local 
Great Northern Railway agent 
has received the following wire 
from officials of the Great Nor­
thern Railway at Spokane, 
Wash., dalolined January 13, 
1955; ■
“Effective today there will be 
no more trains bclwoon Kere­
meos and Hedley. Line has 
been abandoned.”
the study of fire protection for 
the branch of the Canada depart­
ment of agriculture situated in; 
Summerland Dr. T. H. Anstey, 
Dr. James Marshall, and. Dr. M. 
F. Welsh, attended a committee 
meeting of Summerland council 
and explained their needs.
The late Dr. R. C. Palmer, three 
or four years ago, broached the 
subject and it has been consider­
ed at various times. It now ap­
pears that the deputy minister of 
agriculture is interested in know’- 
ing the details of an arrangement 
for file protection through the 
services of the Summerland vol­
unteer fire brigade.
One valuable piece of equip­
ment owned by the laboratory of 
which Dr. Marshall is the head, 
was offered by him for u.se by 
Summerland Brigade. It is a fog 
Sprayer, and could bo used for 
fighting fires anywhere in .Sum­
merland, or on any part of tho 
Surnmorland Re.search C c n t r e
Penticton highway.
other points brought out at tjie > 
meeting were: information wllli^be ; 
obtained from the insurance uri- v 
derwriters as to their views Te-\. 
garding rates if the Summerland 
fire truck goes out of the rnuhi- ; 
cipality: five stand-by men worild ! 
be designated each month to jje- '1 
main at West Summerland apd ; 
man the ARP equipment, arid ^x- jL 
tra practices could be-worked in 
for this truck; two extra rrtien 1 
who are employees of the /e- 
search centre would be taken bn v; 
the Summerland Fire Brigade.‘Jri’t 
this way 12 men could be pi;b- ip; 
vide'd to fight a fire in the J^x- 
perimental Farm area; the cost - 
to the department of agriculture : 
would be broken down as fol- if 
lows: two extra men on a basis 
of $100 each; expenses incidenial " 
to practices in the re.search area, 
$150; share of annual and capital 
expense of the Summerland fire 
department, .$300, for a total of ;
area. Thi.s macliino carries 200 .$650. ^ •
feet of hose, has two tanks of 150 * One contract could be made , 
gallons each, and i.s “at the ready” covering this total, or if it‘j'Js - 
throughout tho winter months. It necessary to deal with the varl- 
will supply a fog nozzle for at ous units, then this total would
lea.st 15 minutes. This is a .self- 
contained unit on a ti'uck.'I'hree 
men going by car from West 
Summerland cou.ld quicldy reach 
a fire as far distant as the Plant
be broken down as follows: ento*- ’ 
mology laboratory, $150; plant- 
pathology laboratory, $200; bx-. 
perimental farm, $300, to make i 
the total of $650. '
Annual Shareholders
. : ,
SUMMERLAND - Summer- 
land counclj approved application 
of W. A. Henderson for an elec­
tric range and water heater and 
that of J. P. Tomblyn for a 
dolhos' drier at Tuesday’s hacet 
Ing. Application of George Had 






Penticton , School, Board, at 
their regular meeting, on , Wed­
nesday night, tabled for consid­
eration at their next meeting the 
possibility of the board assum­
ing cost of dental treatment for 
school children. * .
This follows adoption of a new 
plan by the provincial depart­
ment of health and welfare in 
which Dr. W. G. .Hall, dental di­
rector for tho provincial govern­
ment, will assirmo new dutle.s,
In the pa.st, Dr. Hall did both 
Inspection nnd dental wovk for 
.school children, while his new 
dutle.s \Vlll bo in a .supervisory 
capacity for a larger dl.strict ex­
tending from Koiowna to Trail.
The school board paid for a 
portion of this and a nominal 
fee of .$2 was charged.
Proposed now arrangement 
would Invite a denllst or dent­
ists to undertake dental care 
urlng morning hours as a part 
Imo oi;cu|)atlon.
Dr. Hall and Dr. David Clarke, 
director of the .South Okanagan 
leallh Unit. •allendcMl the school 
hoard meeting to explain the 
now setup,
RotariansHost 
Staf f Members 
Of Station CKOK
Honored guests at the Rotary 
Club luncheon today wore staff 
momber.s of radio station CKOK 
who aided the elnb In Us pre- 
Christmas auction. Recipients of 
gift.s that convoyed tho club's ap­
preciation wore Mrs. Roy Chap­
man, Louis Hohonndel, George 
McLean, Russ Richnrd.son, nnd 
Dave Roegolo. Tho sum ,of $2,186 
was j-ealizod from the project, It 
was reported, nnd tho club has 
made out a cheque for $200 to bo 
donated to the station’s March of 
Dime« appeal, Some ItemH that 
had boon left over from the auc­
tion were disposed of at tho lun­
cheon meeting, with A. S, Bella 
making an offoctlvo auctioneer.
1955 to be "Year of Decision" for Canada, 
Ifeterinining Economic Welfare For
lames Muir
Prosperous Future Lies in Improving Competitive 
Position^ Not: in Hiding Behind Trade Barriers. 
Scope of Existing Agencies Should be broadened 
J to F^oyide Long-Term Export Credits.
.The convictlon.that, 1955 vrill be' 
aTyear ofrdMision” in which the 
solution of. immediate .^problems will' 
have a tremendous capacity, for good 
oryevil in'Canada’s future was ex­
pressed by Jariies Muir,- Chteman 
and 5 ’President at the Annual Meet­
ing, of; Shareholders of the Royal 
Bank, of .Canada. Only a rare com­
bination of , statesmanship and good 
fortune, he declared could guaran­
tee a proper solution of these prob- 
lems.;''-':,'-
‘"In. a "period of obvious inflation 
or deflation.-' ^saiq, M^ Muir “it is 
comparatively easy to decide on the 
appropriate direction of monetary 
and fiscal .policy, and the major 
problern becomes that of choosing 
the.combiriation that achieves max- 
ifrtuhr effectiveness with the least 
cost and dislocation to the economy.
The, really difficult decisions must 
be made at a time like the present 
when;it Is still unsafe to pronounce 
Inflation entirely cured and still 
le^ so , to- assume that the para­
mount dangbr. of the moment is the 
galloping deflatioh of the early 
1930'S* ( *
ECONOMIC PROLEMS 
■ "The problem posed by the high 
cost, eebnorriy , beepme , more acute 
with eyery lijcrease in , the com- 
Pjptitlve t^'pat. of, foreign industry 
to Crinadals. markets at home and 
abroad. 'Pressure for protective 
measures becomes more insistent as 
the immediate effects of sharpened 
competltlopi become apparent. I am 
still of the opinion that Canada’s 
future lies bn the side of Improving 
her competitive position rather than 
Isbldtlhg herself behind' heightened 
barriers to trade.,
“Increased protection Is no an­
swer.' The disadvantage of our 
dollar’s high exchange value is 
general;, It. affects all Canadian 
producers. It lmpo.scs a tax on 
exports and a subsidy on Imports,
Protection helps only those Cana­
dian producers who must compote 
In tho homo market against Imports; 
it does nothing for our c>'portor,s 
except to subject them to a further 
rise in domestic costs and hence to 
a further limit on their ability to 
compote in foreign markot.s.
LONO-'rERM FINANCING 
"The noticeable docllno in cx 
ports since 1062 may also bo attrl 
bjitod to a number of Intorrolutotl 
causes: price declines, Increasocl 
competition from low cost producers 
abroad, the recovery of Industrial 
capacity in war-lorn countrlc.s, and 
tho like. AU these tend to altcr 
rolatlvo cost and price i'clntlonshlp.s 
In tho world market to Canada's 
disadvantage. But in addition to 
tlio Important matter of relative 
costa, a new factor has been Injected 
by European suppliers who are able, 
with government support, to offer 
long-term financing to their cus­
tomers in tho world markets.
"In view of the importance to 
Canada, today and In the future, 
not only of maintaining exports, 
but of maintaining Intact her in­
dustrial legacy from wartlnje ex­
pansion, it seems abundantly clear 
that'definite action should now bo 
taken to provide our traders with 
tho credit faculties they lock- These 
fttclUtlca might take various fonns; 
but in general, they could be pro­
vided by a corporation, owned 
partly or wholly by the Govern- 
mont, with the power to discount 
export iwpcr of longer term than 
chartered banka can harnUo. Tho 
oEsential function of such a cor­
poration could indeed bo provided 
very simply by wuleulug trio fcqupu 
and operations of existing govern­




Over $3 Biillipii MW'r
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1955: YEAR OF DECISION
“I believe that 1955;is a ‘year 
of decision’ in which bur solution , 
of, immediate problems.;will, have 
a tremendous capacity for good 
or evil in the years to come,” 
said Mr. Muir. “During 1954 we 
have seen not only a defeat of 
inflationary forces in the econ­
omy but the reappearance, at 
least in a shadowy form, of the 
deflation bogey of the 1930’s. In 
January, 1954, I referred to the 
fact that the inflationary boom 
had aheady become, for some 
sectors of the economy, a thing 
of the, past. Since then we have 
seen a rise in unemployment and 
a reduction of some magnitude 
in certain components of tho 
National Accounts as well as in 
the Gross National Product it­
self. We have seen as well in­
creased competition in home and 
foreign markets from the reviv­
ed industry of the 'United King­
dom, .Western 'Europe, and Ja- 
pan,”
“Within an overair climate of 
political and economic freedom, 
our policy decisions In govern­
ment and business during 1956 
should take due account of four 
Interdopondent goals of an ec­
onomic policy directed towards 
the economic welfare of the com­
munity. The flnst of these Is to 
ensure that our human resource,s 
are not wasted; that Is, we should 
try to maintain a high and stable 
level of business activity and 
employment. The second goal is 
to ensure tliat our resources, 
when fully employed, arc allo­
cated In .such a way as lo pro 
cluoo the maximum volume of 
goods and services ond to bring 
those goods and ,servlcos to mar 
kot in tho proportions in which 
consumers want them. The third 
goal is tb ensure that the dis­
tribution of tlio national prod­
uct nnd l.icomo combines equity 
with tho hlgho.st po,5.slblo in- 
oentlvc to Ineroaso tho total 
amount of product to bo shared. 
The foilrtl) and final goal Is to 
en.sure tliat all our policy de­
cisions are consistent with an 
appro|»rlat(' rato of economic 
progre.ss and growth In the oo- 
onomy us a wliole,"
'OllEHIGirr NEEDICI)
"Wo have the natural resources 
necessary to make our own efforts 
worth wlillo; and so In tho ond our 
progrc.sH dopend.s upon the quality 
iind quantity of our human ro- 
.sourcos. 1 do not think we need have 
many doubts about tho high quality 
of our human resources. But It 
romnlns for fnr-sightod policy in 
bu.slnoss nnd government to ensure 
not only that this high quality is 
fully nnd efficiently used, ho ns to 
realize fully our capacity to produce 
nnd prosper today, but that wc 
achieve tho proper clegveo of ex­
pansion In tho quantity of those 
resources available for use tomorrow. 
Wo must start today to create the 
economic onvlromcnt that will 
both oneourago, and enable us to 
take full advantage of, that growth 
in population and capital without 
which wo cannot ronllzo tho great 
potential ltlo.s that lie in our wealth 
of natural re,sources,
/"How we mnet our problems In 
'this year of decision will, ns I have 
said, profundly affect the direction 
and rate of Caiiada’.'j growth, If tUo 
doci,slons wo mnko are In kobplng 
both with tlio vealltlos of tho present 
and witii those of that groator
T. H. Atkinson, General Mariagi 
in reviewing the bank’s 1954 repo: 
stated that total assets- of ;
Royal Bank of. Canada . have: rtpyr , 
passed the three-billion mark. ’This,' 
he pointed out, was a liew fecordifri. 
the history: of Canadian barikiiqg; 
and an indication. of the- baink’s pre- ;
eminence in the opinipri of; the 
public. ■. . O'. •'
Deposits had also reached record > 
totals, said Mr. Atkinson, ■ pointing i 
out tha't they now stand at $2,793;- ' 
548,149. “It would ! haveMieen :
sonable : to ' expect a vdeclihe A^n; 
loans to accompany a falling off ,'in 
the gross hatibrial product’,” The 
commented, “but this has not been 
the case, although the; pace: ,'at 
which loans were expanding has 
slowed down. Our loans have- Iri- 
crea.sed to a total of $1,188,022,047;”
Mr. Atkinson said that for; the ' 
first time, the revised Bank; Apt 
enables banks to advance, money : 
against new residential constructijin 
under the National Housing) Act. 
"We had advances outstandirig'im ' 
this category amounting to. $22,- 
672,390,” he said. “Actually bUr 
total commlUnenis are soriifithlflig 
over $62,000,000 — the difference 
between the two amounts to ,tbe'' 
loaned as construction proceeds. 
This represents approximately. 4Qf;^ 
of the total commitments of all 
the banks. ' .V':'.
ROYAL BANK ABROAD T
Mr. Atkinson reported that :,the • 
bank’s foreign branches had made 
further • progress during the year, '' 
with most satlsfaciory results.
"In keeping with our past policy 
of extending our services to-new . 
areas where developmoht lyarrarits 
banking facilities, we have opened 
one branch outside Canada duf^g 
the past year and in the near future, 
will open three more in the Carib­
bean area which will taring the total 
of our foreign branches to 74. These ; 
74 branches mean ,74 Canadijan 
representatives 'abroad whoso ser­
vices are at the dispo,sal of Canadian 
businessmen to give them, first-hand 
Information on conditions In tholr 
respective localities. At a;.time when 
Canadian export trade has been 
declining as a result of increased 
and Iritomlflcd competition from 
other exporting countries, these *74 
Information centres abroad can bo 
of inestimable value to Canadian 
exporters by assisting thorn through 
up-to-date, and first-hand know­
ledge of tho local markets.
rOur foreign .service is a source of 
great pride lo us nnd, wo Idol, 
justifiably so. During the pa.st '65 
years, wo have built up nn enviable 
ropiiUitlon abroad and are vdVy 
much an integral part of the bus!- 
nos.s life of tho countries whoro |wo 
operate; in fact, In some oases’wo 
ure eon-slderod a local bank rall|icr 
than a foreign one. : -
GIIEAT 8'rAFF 'I'EAM 
"Including maintenance stqff, , 
tochnlclan.s, nnd others with special 
duties, wo now employ well j jn 
excess of 16,000 people. They are 
welded Into a great and resolute 
team which takes second place''to 
none. 1064 was no exception to tho 
pattern of the po.st«wnr period- 
which ha.s scon the cmorgonco an­
nually of lncrcn.sed volume nnd I'ww'^ 
buelncsn procedures to place fresh, 
demand.*) upon the staff. Again iho, 
ehnnongo has been mot wllh skill 
and devotion. i, I-
"Wn are proud of our staff, not 
only for what they accomplish bn 
imbllc counters and nt tholr desks ’ 
but for tho services they perform 
voluntarily outside tho bank in tlio 
hundreds of communities in which 
wo are represented. Wo have fifes, 
of heartwarming letters ns eloquent 
testimony that tholr efforts do not . 
go unappreciated." .
Canada which can bo seen in otit-. 
lino oven now, wo may safely leave 
our doubts behind and, by making 
the dec-lsious appropriate to grent- 
nes.s, bring grenI,ness itself wltVilu . 
our grasp,"
^aae Ei<iKt THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, JANUARY
PLEBISCITE
will be held February 3rd/l955 in
Naramata Polling Division
Make sure your name is on the voters list.
List closes January 19th, 1955.
Check your list at the Naramata Post Office or contact:
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P. S. Moen of .the Monarch Lifer^ 
Assn. Co., Penticton, has been 
selected to represent the Life 
Underwriters Association of 
South, Okanagan at the annual 
national meeting of the Life Un­
derwriters Association of Canada.
The Life Underwriters. Associa­
tion of Canada is a national or­
ganization consisting of 74 local 
associations, similar to the one 
here. Its membership is more 
than 7,000. At the annual mfeet- 
ing of the- associc^tion, delegates 
from all across -Canada elect a 
new' national president, 'review 
the past year and set up plans 
for the coming year’s activities.
The aim of the -association is, 
“To advance the best interests of 
true life insurance.’’ The associa­
tion sponsors a three-year cou-rse 
administered by the University 
of Toronto and Laval University, 
Quebec, leading to the designa­
tion sponsors a three-year course 
er" (C.L.U.). Delegates from 
more than 70 of the local asso­
ciations are expected to attend 
this year’s annual meeting which 
will be the association’s 48th.
Over 800 Turn Out In Snow To See' 
Opening Of New Imperial Oil Plant
Snow was falling fast most of>^- 
last Saturday, but it failed to 
mar the opening day ceremon­
ies of the new Imperial Oil bulk 
plant at Maple and Rigsby. Over 
800 curious Pfenticton folk, young- 
and old, turned out to look over 
the new plant.
Chances are a large number of 
children will be blowing up bal
of which are kept stocked' by the| 
bulk plant.
A well attended cocktail party I 
at the Prince Charles' 
wound up the proceedings'for the! 
day. Around 75 invited guests! 
were on hand for the party, whichj 
lasted from 5-to 7 p.m.
The list of prize-winners is asi
loons today, too, as Imperial Oil follows: Electric toaster, Mr. T.
handed out scores of them to the 
younger folk Saturday afternoon. 
In between blows the kids were 
kept busy eating free helpings of 
ice cream, while the .older folk 
had cake and coffee.
Public interest in the. new plant
VY. Campbell . (West Summer- 
land) ; electric kettles, H. M; Eore-| 
man (625'Winnipeg) and R. S.l 
Alcock (Naramata); electric I
clocks, Roy Ehasland (Braesydel 
Orchard) and Mrs. '(Dzeczei (RRIJ 
Penticton); cases of Marvelube|
I*. S. MOEN 
. . Going East
was reported to have been far i Oil, Mrs. A. Reid (1337 Govern-I 
higher than e:^pected —-•particul- St.) and E. Mayhew (12751
arly in view of tho poor weather. | Fsirview); Gallon of Esso-Rodi 
The hundreds of visitors looked antifreeze, W. H. Crook (36a| 
over everything, as everything Eckhardt Ave. We.st).
was thrown open in the big Open 
House date.
Apart from the large ware-
About six billion tons of car­
bon dioxide are being poured inlu 
the earth’s atmosphere every year 
because of the burning of coal 
and oil. estimates of scientists in­
dicate.
'riio SS United States, spec 
qucHMi of the Atlantic, is fire- 
proofc'd to an unprecented de­
gree. Wood is used only in her 
pianos and butchers’ ' chopping 
blocks.
being manufac-Bicycles are 
j turccl
rale of about 3,000.000 u year.
California has more different! 
flowering plants than any other! 
house, the visitors looked over., U.S. state. Of 30,000 in the entirel 
the powerful pumps, the trucks jU.S., about a sixth are found ini 
that will be fed from these California, 
pumps, the giant tanks from
where all the gasoline will flow, 
and a variety of other interesting 
sights. The bulk plant will not typo, 
supply the public. That end of 
the business will be handled by
Domosti(;ated ' reindeer gener*| 
ally are smaller than) the wildf
in Great Britain at tlie, the half dozen Imperial Oil ser-
vice stations inside Penticlon, all
Earliest two-wheeled device! 
in the nature of a bicycle ap­











In the absence of H. K. Whim-;I^ 
ster, chairman of the agriculture 
committee, Penticton Board of 
Trade, the report was given by 
President-elect J. J. van Winke­
laar, at the annual- meeting of 
the board, Thursday night. High­
lights from the report follow: , 
Items picked at random 
throughout the last 12 years.
In 1942 the Board of Trade 
played an .important part in the 
launching of We Farm Labor Ser­
vice iri mid-war. ' They provided 
free pT*emises for office use, sup­
ervised the financial.end of run­
ning two hostels, the secretary 
of the board taking over the ac­
counting for these and the - de 
ductibn from all growers through 
five packinghouses, including Ka­
leden and Naramata. '
The formation of the Farm La­
bor Service was a direct result 
of pressure by the Penticton 
Board on the government follow 
ing growers’ refusal to have Jap­
anese moved into the Valley for 
orchard work when they were 
banished from the coastal area.
We jump now to 1951-52. At 
that time th^ Penticton Touris 
Association came into being and 
was very anxious to do something 
to create further publicity for 
Penticton. The Agricultural bu 
reau of the Board was in close 
touch with them for from two to 
three years with regard to two 
projects.
The flr.st of these in 1952, was 
a project to display a straight 
car load of peach blossoms in 
business premises in Vancouver, 
including the Hudson’s Bay, the 
ground floor of the Vancouver 
Hotel and the premises in the 
lotel of the Bank of Montrea 
This took a lot of planning anc 
close co-operation both here anc 
at the coast, but was carried out 
with complete success and the
EVERYONE ENJOYS
PRINCETON




PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our drivers are holders of First Aid Certificates ond are 
prepared to be of service,
^ForfreohomodoUvBry^ca|n*enlictoin405£^^^
This advertisement is not puWlshcd or displayed by the Liciuor 




Confidence Is a grou qual- 
ty. ■ Never before has It boon 
Ht) necessary to have confi­
dence In ourselves, In our 
ountry, In our friends, In our 
obH. In our future. Lose 
;onflcloncn and life hocomes 
complicated and hopolosH. Yol 
whoiv It comes to planning 
one's future, confidence alone 
H not enough. Wu must also 
have foresight. Foresight to 
provide aRiunst tlio emergom 
eles of life, against: old ago 
and tho time when wo shall 
no longer bo able to earn our 
keep. Confidence In the fut­
ure comes much more easily 
when wo know that future is 
provided for. And of course 
tho one way lo provide for It 
la by means of life assurance. 
Life nssurnnoo today offers 
guaranteed future protection 
and security to more than 
slxly-flvc million citizens o 
North America. Take care 
of YOUR future, too, l).v ho 
coming a policyholder of tho 
Sun Life of Canada.
For advice on all mutters 
connected with life assuranco 
consult;
TOM DALY
Sun Llfo Assurance 
Company of Canada
Office 822 Main Bt 
PIIONE 2020 
In The
J. W. Lawrence 
Real Estafo Offices
bloom remained in perfect condi­
tion on display for five days and 
caused a lot of comment.
The second objective was the 
earnest wish on the part of the 
Tourist Association to present 
first class fruit for sale in a pub­
lic booth which they all promised 
recommend to their guests 
throughout the season. This also 
took a lot of work. Arrangements 
were made with Mr. Dalby, -the 
government agent, to lease a por­
tion of the lot immediately south 
of "Sweet Sixteen” and permis­
sion was granted by the council 
to instal a booth three feet back 
from the side-walk line, provided 
t was bn wheel-s.
One of the next items of im­
portance was* a visit to the valley 
by Heinz Company officials with 
regard to the establishment of a 
tomato processing plant at Pen­
ticton and' the procurernent or 
assurance of availability of suit­
able land with irrigation water 
available for up to 5,000 acres of 
tomatoes. This was out of our 
depth within our own member­
ship so I was fortunate in get­
ting Wm. MacGillivray, director 
of agricultural development and 
extension (and now deputy min­
ister of agriculture), to name .the 
five specialists who would make 
up a complete team with regard 
to the - information which we 
wanted.
A meeting of all those was ar­
ranged at Kelowna, which in­
cluded the president of the board 
and myself and notes were taken 
from every possible angle. We 
were also provided with adequate 
maps and the resulting report to 
'Heinz coveiud everything they 
had asked for along that line and 
the board was warmly thanked 
for its complotdnoss.
Other bureau’s of tho board 
supplemented the report from 
this bureau with full information 
with regard lo available land for' 
a factory, and the amcnltle.s wo 
lad to offer for the necessary 
staff, .sucli as qclucntional and re- 
ci'calional facilities, c 11 m a 10, 
spor'ts and the whole ma.s.s of In- 
dnnatlon was built up Into a 
ji’ochurc with the willing help of 
Mr', Sharp of the Her'ald arrd 
mailed to Heinz, This has not yet 
jor’ne fruit, but' tho agricultural 
bureau certainly learned a lot 
irbout the po.s.slblllllo.s ot the arcit 
from Kamloops to Cawslon and 
:,ho Information may come In 
handy for other’ u.soh nt any time.
Wo turn now for a moment lo 
our contact with the metoork! 
career of tho Ponticton Vees.
This bureau tlocoralod the train 
lo Kitchener for tho flnitl.s by 
plnslorlng all the windows with 
rrllr'ncllvo fruit labels, put on In 
2.5 minutes, by skilled young wo­
men voluntooi’s from the pack­
ing Industry, and long display 
streamers wore attached lo each 
side of tholr ear*.
Tho night of the second girmo 
at Kitchener, this bureau ar­
ranged with B.C. Tree Fruits for 
tho delivery and prosontullon of 
35 boxes of apples at tho rink. 
At tho close of Ihe game tho.so 
wore banded out with the com­
pliments of our community to tho 
first 5,000 people leaving the 
arena. The Kitchener Boy Scouts 
made a good job of the distribu­
tion.
While thoro are many gaps In 
this bureau’s efforts to convince 
you of the usefulness of the board 
of trndo, oven In its most local 
application, I would ]|ke lo assure 
you that the, board of trade Is nt 
all times watching for an oppor­
tunity to publicize the agrleul- 
luial piuiluclb u£ tlie area and to 
co operate with tho grower body 
in any way that Is brmiglil In our 
attention.







'^PLEASE .SIRE, I 
IAAPLORE YOU TO 
RSCONSlDERlV
WHAT VA BEEPIN'■ 
ABOUT.-..I'LL MAKE 
IT EASY!
' . ..THAT WASN'T WHAt^., WAS
worrying /AS!
ALLEY OOP
UNLESS MDU CEASE 
THIS OBSTREPEROUS 
CONDUCT. rSHAa BE 
forced; TO CONSIDER 





THE WIND /1 SAILED TH' SEAS 
16 DEAD \A HUNNERT YEARS 
ASTERN! WE) 'RORE VOU WERE 
CAN'T eO 8(3RN...
BACK/
NOW ARE we GOWIN' 
ABOOTGR AM I GONNA; 
HAFIA UNSTEP TH’VS
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Among the benefits of ♦ ♦ •
Your looal bank ia an oaaential link between
your oontmunity and the whole banking world,
...............
Aa oommun/tiea devehp, banking services are 
made available io meet new and growing needs.
In remote areaa, Canadians enjoy the same broad 
range of bank services, the same sense of aeounty.
Banking in Canada works ha such a 
way that your local branch manager brings 
you all thq resources, knowledge and 
experience of the bank he represents. It has 
branches throughout Canada and provides 
contacts the world over. -The benefits of 
this branch banking system, developed to 
meet Canadian needs, arc demonstrated 
every day by the quality and scope of 
your local banking service.
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
